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Blood drive
sets goal of
3,300 pints
By Dave Wrone
StaIfWrtter

The American Red Cross
will launch its SIU-C Blood
Drive Sunday April S a t 1 p.m .
in the Student Ce nter
Ballrooms.
Southern
Illinoisans
h~ully will give 3,300 units,
saId Vivian Ugent, Southern
Illinois blood drive coordinator.
Times for donating blood
are: 1 to 6 p.m ., Sunday ; 10:30
a .m . to 4: 30 p.m ., Monday,
Tuesday , Thursday and
Friday; and 12:30 to ~ : 3O p.m. ,
Wednesday_The drive extends
through Friday, April 10.
Ugent, Southern Illinois
blood drive coordinator, said
the American Association of
Bloodbanks has recognized
SIU-C as the most prolific
blood-donating school in the
country. "The people inVOI ·,ed
here a re phenomenal_ They're
fantastic," she said. " We are
counting on people from all
over the region to donate."
Ugent said statistics show
t ha t 98 percent of all
Americans will need a blood
transfusion at least once in his
or her lifetime. " When it
comes down to it, you probably
will need blood sometime in
your life.·' she said.
Blood dooors have to be 17
years old or older and weigh
lOS pounds or more, Ugent
said. Registered nurses,
licensed practical nurses,
emergency
medical
technicians or other qualified
medical people, and student
workers are needed for the
drive, Ullent said . Fifty
students will be working at all
times during the drive.
The need for blood has increased in recent years
hecause open heart and
transplant surgeries bave
become more routine and,
coosequently, more numerous,
Ugentsaid.
Additionally, Ugent said
1,000 pints of blood are used
daily in the Southern illinois
region. "Overall, the amount
of blood used in the United
States is hug,:t" she said.
Although toe blood drive
starts Sunday, the opening
ceremony will be at 9:45 a .m.
Monday.
Although it is not requirold,
donors are asked to make an
appointment by calling Ugent
at 457-5258 or Steve Serrot, of
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort, at 453-5716.
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Bra~lng

chilly weather and solitude, Nick Easty, junior In
bUSIness management, holds out to watch the last Inning of

the basebali Satukls' 14-3 blistering of St. Louis University
Thursday at Aba Martin Field. See story, page 2B.

~!G!!~!~ ,",~,~~:,.~highway veto
~c~'I8..':$:b'illi!,i=!~ J~~\~~~eput-licans
Reag~'sveto,.ending48hours

bill Thursday over President

putting jobs and money for
projects back homp before
of funous partisan politicking allegience to party and
caPJle<! by ~gan's del!perate presick:nt, voted as they did the
but futile trip to the CaPItol.
day before and joined in the 67Reagan, m a rare action 33lally that made the highway
made more surprising for its bill law .
suddenness, tried to round up
Reagan vetoed the bill last
straying Republicans witb a Friday because he said the
9().minute appeal on Capitol measure was a budget-buster
Hill for political solidarity. " I stuffed with pork barrel
beg you for your vote,' Reagan projects. Supporters said the
said in pleading for bill would provide jobs and
Republican support.
desperately needed money for
"Give us this vote and let us road and bridge projects.
stand as a majority that can
The new law also allows the
run this party." The im- states to raise the speed limit
mediate issue was the bugely
popular five-r.ear highway See VETO, Paga 5
construction bill, but Reagan
made the ante much higher by
Gus Bode
attaching so much importance
to the ':ote, casting the issue as
one of party unity and loyalty
to his presidency, under siege
from the Iran-Contra scandal.
But the personal plea failed
to change a single vote, and
even may have done more
harm than good. One senator Gu. NY. charging up the Hili
among the wooed said: "The only work. In the movie..

Road projects, speed limit
h·19hi·19ht nat·lonwi·de bill
.
WASHINGTv'll ( UP!) The $88 billion highway bill
enacted by Congr ess
Thursday over President
Reagan's veto lets states
raise the speed limit to 65
mph 011 rural interstates
and pays for hundreds of
new roads and bridges
nationwide.
The five-year highway
and mass transit law also
authorizes funding for
completion by fiscal 1992 of
the nation's 42,Soo-mile
interstate bighway system,
begun in 1956 by President
Dwight Eisenhower.
The law authorizes ab/>llt
$70 billion over the next five
fiscal years for a variety or
road and bridge projects,
from major interstates
runninl! througb the heart of
big cittes to tiny tw~lane
and short access roads.
It also provides morey for
a variety of highway safety

projects and about $18
billion for mass transit
programs, including the
majority of the $870 million
Los Angeles subway system
that is still in the planning
stages.
The bill's most publicized
feature is the speed fum t
iacrease, which originaJiy
split the House and Sena te
and kept tbe bighway bill
from passing last October
when the old five-year law
expired.
Under the new law, states
are given the power to raise
the speed limit to 65 mph on
ruraf interstates - those
running through areas with
populations of less than
50,000 people. Rural interstates make up about 70
percent of the interstate
system.
But the speed limit will
See BILL, Paga 5

Dillard proposes council camaradene
EdItor'. note· Tbh; is lite
5eCO,,1! of two profiles of
Carbondale mayoral candidates_

.... ,Dltlanl
candidate for

By Catherine Edman

cIlymayor

Sta/fWrtler

Neil DiJJanI would bring
with him to the job of mayor a
sense of "quiet leadership,"
he says.
A Carbondale mayoral
candidate, Couneilman
Di11ard describes that
leadenbip as getting things
done with and through otber
e B~ than " ~.~_~~~~~~~~~~~

said..
At council meetings,
DiJJanI said he prefers for the
whole council to get credit for
taking action, not only the
person who sponsored or
suggestai the measure. •
"U's important that the full
council work together on
those things," he said, "and
as mayor I would want the
council to work together to
get things done."
Dillard has been a longtime f)upporter of downtown
development, particularly
the conVMtion center. Not _

only will it help the city's
economy, but businesses will
develop Ill"'..und that area , h!l
said.
"I'm 100 percent for it.
t::arb ondale needs it.
s.,'lthern illinois University
needs it. The region needs it,
and the ~le of Carbondale
need it,' he said.
He also supports the
pl'O{lOSed railroad relocation
pro~t. saying it is "a viable
projeCt at sometime in the
future, and the federal
_
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1 dead, 44 others rescued
in Quebec mine explosion

457·1011 ~
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MURDOCHVILLE, Quebec (UPil - An explosion in a Quebec
copper mine sparked a fire that spewed clouds of black smoke
through a tunnel, killing one miner and trapping dozens deep
below the earth's surface for up to 25 hours, officials said Thursday. At 6:30 p.m., rescue workers wearing self-eonlained
breathing aparatus led the last Ti of 'A miners up out of the
Gaspe Copper Mines in Murdochville, .bout 530 miles northeast
of MontreaL
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Soviets grant asylum to American soldier

VOTE for New Leadership ... A ew Perspective
VOTE on April 7

MOSCOW (UPI ; - An American soldier, " subjected to persecution" in the Army while based in West Germany, defected to
the Soviet Union with his West German bride and was granted
asylum the government said Thursday. Foreign Ministry
spokes~an Gennady Gerasimov identified the American as
W.E . Roberts and the woman as P . Neumann but bad few other
details on the couple that he said had settled in Turkmenia , a
Soviet republic bordering lran and ACghanislan.
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Israeli court rejects Demjanjuk appeal
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JERUSALEM (UPI ) - Israel's supreme court Thursday
rejected a defense appeal to dismiss the three judges hearing the
war crimes trial of John Demjanjuk, the retired Cleveland
aUloworker accused of being the sadistic Nazi death camp guard
"Ivan the Terrible. " The atiense attorneys charged ID their
al'veai last Sunday that the three Israeli judges hearing the nonjury death penalty trial are biased against them and Demjanjuk.
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SANTlAGO, Chile (UPil - Pope John Paul U mel with
military ruler President Augusto Pinochet Thursday, listened to
slum dwellers' anti-government complaints, then called on
Chileans to iorsake vi~lence and move peacefully toward
democracy. A man was shot and killed when troops opened fire
to evict homeless families from squatting on waste land on the
northern outskirts of Santiago, a Chilean Human Rights Commission lawyer said. Another 20 people were injured and 150
arreoteddurlng the attempt to set upa tent city.
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U.S. rejects Iraqi offer for transport planes

ohiO Mourn, Siudenllt'nlt-r

e

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration turned down an
lraqi request to purchase U.S. militarx transport planes and a
Jordanian request to transfer U.S. artillery radar lo Iraq, U.S.
officials said Thursday . The requests were reJccted in January
following revelations of secrel U.S. arms sales lo lran, the officials said. "They backed orr and didn't press on it," said an
official who requested anonymity.
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King's papers to be published in 12 volumes
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PHILADELPHlA (UP!) -Coretta Scott King, wife of the late
Martin Luther King Jr., announced publication Tbursday of a 12volume edition of the slain civil rights leader's papers that will
chronicle his life. " With the publication of the King papers, we
will have an invaluable source of information about the civil
rights movement that revolutionized American society," King
said at a news conference. The papers, :;;..oiisbed by the
University of California Press, will include early letters and
recordings, articles, books, speeches and correspondence, King
said.
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Whitehead says ruling cannot sever love bond
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RED BANK, N.J . (UP!) - Surrogate mother Mary Beth
Whitehead, weeping during her first public comments since the
landmark Baby M ruling, said Thursday the judge who stripped
her of all legal connection to her daugbter can never sever their
bond of love. Whitehead, 29, a.ccompanied by her husband,
I Richard, 36, vowed to appeal the Tuesday's decision that
rejected her attempts to reclaim the girl now known as Melissa
Stern. " I will not give up," she said. "I will fight to the end."
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LOS ANGELES (UP!) -Buddy Rich, one of the world's great
jazz drummers for more than 40 years, died Thurday at UCLA
Medical Center after suffering a seizure at his home, a hospital
spokesman said. He was 69 years old. Rich died at2:27p.m . PST.
The cause of death was not immediately available, Hospital
spokesman Paul Kilbaum said. Early this year, Rich was
I hospitalized in New York and Los Angeles with suspected heart
pro~lems. Doctors later diagnosed his ailment as au inoperable
bram tumor.
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SPC funding request sliced I Hoffman , Carter
!~.?b~i $7,000 to $3,004
defense strategy:
Staff Writer

The Student Programming Council can
expect $3,004, instead of the requested $7,000, to
be aUocated to it from !he Graduate and
Professional Student Council wbo voted nearly
unanimously to put $10,000 into the I'rofessional
development fund .
After much discussion, council members
reached a con·,ensus that adding monies to the
professional ' .evel<!pment fund would be more
academicaU.)' benefIcial to graduate students.
The council also voted to take $4,000, rather
than $2,000, from the carryover of the budget
into professional development. There have
been 47 'llur,:: requests this year for these funds
than last year, Paul Antonacci, vice president
of administrative affairs, said. Tbecouncilalso
decided to limit the budget of professional
dp.velopment to $12,000. Once they have
reached this limit no further funds wouJd be
available to graduate students, Antonacci said.
"PSC president Kelli McCormack told the
council that Bruce Swinburne, vic" llresidp.nt 01
student affairs, has hired an architectural iLrm
to do a feasibility study, at an estimatoo cost of
$6,500, for construction of a new building for
Rainbow's End Daycare Center.
McCormack said there would be large increases in student and housing fees for the '87'88 school year : $4 to $5 in health fees, SO cents
to $1 fee increase that will go to the USO and
GPSC to belp increase their budgets, and SO
cents to legal fees in addition to the $20 in·
crease that has already been approved. "That

is an increase of $25 for the next two years, "
McCormack said. " At the same time we've had
a 4 percent increase in tuition and a 2.8 percent
in housing. "
McCormack said Swinburne wanted to find
out bow student leaders felt about a $5 fee increase to help finance a new facility for
Rainbow's End. She said Swinburne said he did
not see any way the state could finance
Rainbow's End. He suggested that the
University pay for one-third of the cost, and
s\udents pay for two-thirds. This fee could be
administered from two to four semesters,she
said.
"We aU agree it's needed, but we do not aU
ag.'ee how the money is to be generated," she
saic. McCormack said Swinburne told her it
could ct...-l as mucb as $1 million to construct
Rainbow's End fOrlSO students .
10 other business, nominations for officers of
the GPSC and Graduate Council were taken. A
the previous meeting of the GPSC, Paul An·
tonacci, Darrell Johnson and Marilyn Karaffa
were nominated for the offices of president,
vice president of administrative affairs and
vice president of graduate school affairs,
respectively.
At Wednesday's meeting, Karaffa declined
ber nomination. Nominations for GPSC officers at Wednesday's meeting were Darrell
Johnson and Charlotte Bowens for president,
Charlotte Bowens for vice president of ad·
ministrative affairs, and Tim Keller, Joe
Philips and Paul Antonacci for vice president
ofgraduateschoolaff.i ....

Forum set on ward, at-large systems
An educational forum ex- viewpointfavoring the at-large
ploring the differences bet- election while Glenn
ween ward-aldermanic form of Richardson] a graduate
government and elections student and teaching assistant
versus at-large system will be in political science at SIU-C,
held tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the will speak on behalf "l( the
City Council Chamber, 609 ward-aldermanic system.
E . CollegeSt.
The present for m of
Carbondale Councilman and
SIU-C law professor Pabick government, which is elected
Kelley will represent the at large and coDSist~ of a

mayor and four council
members, has been under
attack by some who say it
causes
both
underrepresentation
and
overrepresentation.
Voters will have an opportunity to choose between
the two forms of government
in the April 7 election .

'Put CIA on trl'al'
NORTHAMPTON, Mass.
(UP!) - Aging radiC1l 1
Abby Hoffman and you ng
Amy Carter face bial this
week in a trespassing and
disorderly conduct case
prom isi ng courtroom
dramatics and much more.
Prosecutors merely want
a six-mem ber jury to
convict the 1960s activist
and daughter of former
president Jimmy Carter on
si mple misdemeanor
charges stemming from a
campus protest against CIA
recruiting.
Defense attorneys ,
however, hope to " put the
CIA on bial" in the county
courthouse in a New
England college town
known for its counterculturallifestyle leftover
from Hoffman's heyday.
"I think there are people
in this country who are
offended that the CIA is
ignoring the will of
Congress," said defense
attorney Thomas Lesser of
Northampton.
Fourteen people, including Hoffman, SO, and
Carter, 19, a sophomore at
Brown University, sland
trial beginning Monday for
a protest last year against
CIA recruiting at the
UniverSi t y
of
Massachusetts at Amherst.
Some 60 people, including
the 14, were arrested last

November after they oc·
cupied a university
building . All but the 14 had
tht ·r cases disposed of in
Nort hampton District
Court, mostly by n!Kontest
pleas.
Since the arrests, defense
lawyers and a newly formed
University
of
Massachusetts group called
the "CIA on Trial Project'·
have been working toward a
strategy for proving the
protesters' innocence hased
on allegedly illegal CIA
activities.
Alleged covert CIA activities in Central America
and the Middle East will be
among th e subjects
discussed by the defense
team and its witnesses
during the bial.
The defense has lined up
witnesses who will "expose
the crimes against
hWldiuity being cO[Ju ni tted
by the CIA," said Rachel
Kolman, ao organizer with
the CIA on Trial Project.

Among the witnesses
expected to testify on behalf
of the protesters are former
U.S. Attorney Genera l
Ramsey G!ark, Daniel
EIlsberg, the man who
leaked the Pentagon Papers
to the press in 1969, and
former CIA agent John
Stockwell, who has openly
criticized his one-time
employer.
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Mond~y, April 6, is the I~st day to submit ~ 1987 fall/Spring or a
1987 Spring Semester Guar~nteed Student lo~n application.

2. Summer Semester Gu~r~nteed Student Loan ~ppliutions ~re now
b,!ing ~ccepted.
~ To ~ppl\' for ~ F~II/Spring, Spring, or Summer Gu~r~nteed Student
!.oMI, YOU' must obtain the Io;rn appliation from your ~C!nding institution. In .1CIdition, you must IYve the 1986-87 ACT/F~mily Fin~nci~1
St~temenl on file before your lo~n ~ppliQtion c~n be processed.
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Opinion & Commentary

Ward referendum
deserves support
OPPONENTS OF A referendum that would change the city's
election system from an at-large to a ward-alderma~ ~ystem
claim they are acting in the interest of Clt~ unity . DIvIding the
city into wards, they say, would c~eate dIVISIveness m the CIty,
and promote parochial representation m whIch councIl members
work only for their own neighborhoods . .
.
While this is a legitimate concern, It does not necessarily
follow that the problem is unique and endemIC to only the wardalderman form of government. In Carbondale now a majority of
the council members - three out of f,ve - hve m one neIghborhood on the largely white, affluent southwest side. . .
Clearly, the potential for parochlahsm m th,s sltu~t!on 's great
and has implications reaching far beyond the potentIal of a wardalderman system. At least in the latter case the inerests of many
neighborhoods would be articulated and pursued.
The validity of the argument that council members el~ted atlarge can understand issues faciryg the whole olty also IS hIghly
questionable. For mstance, It IS doubUul councIl members
residing on the southw-st SIde can fully comprehend the
problems and needs of the predominanUy black !,ortheast SIde as
well as someone living in that district can. and Vlce versa.
The fact is that the aI -large system has fa iled to allow blacks
and students adequate representation. Both groups are. concentrated in two areas of the cily and the at-large system dIlutes
their electoral strengths. Only a ward-alderman system WIll
allow blacks and student•• the representation they deserve.
ANOTHER IMPORTANT FACT that opponents of the
referendum seem to have overlooked is that Carbondaic has a
buill-in hedge against partisanship in local government. That
.
hedge is the city manager.
The council-manager [orm of government was mtended to
place important decisions concerning city development m the
hands of an impartial professional. While the City Council has
the final say on all projects, it is the city manager's duty to gUide
the city's overall development. In thiS way, he or she can alert
council members and the public to unneccessary projects.
Contrary to the opponents' argument, a ward-alderman
system ~clually may nelp prevent excessive divisiveness in the
city. If the referendum is nol passed, ~e city ~i11 ~ open to a
law suit . In a similar suit against the city of Springfield, a Judge
ruled that the city's at-large commission form of government
violated the Voting Rights Act by del'riving blacks of adequate
representation. Surely. enacting a ward-alderman system would
be belter than a bitter and costly court battle that the city IS
likely to lose anyway.
Voters should save the city some trouble and vote in favor of a
ward-alderman system .

Opinions
£rem elsewhere

Haig may have chance
The W.shlngton Post
Of
cou rse
G eor ge
McGovern, could never be
nominated (too extreme, too
unprepossessing) aod Ronald
Reagan couldn't eit.i:,.r (too
extreme, too old). We remind
you of these bumiliations of the
punditoriat in case ),ou're
having too good a lime With the
incredulity being expressed
that Alexander Haig is really
running for president. Think
what you will of his chances,
it's historically imprudent to
greet the candidacy of
anybody these days with a
dismissive chuckle.
Haig has alwar been an
enigma: briIlian in some

Doonesbury

respects, unacountably thick
in others ; he is a man much
given to that internal
manipl·'ation, jockeying and
knifework known as "office
politics, " yet has prov!".!
movingly bad at it.
Th" public has only known
Haig in his work for others. In
this campaign, we will see him
as Alexander Haig, selfemployed candidate. We expect he will go after the
Reagan administration {rom
the disenchanted foreignpolicy establisbm~nt right. We
can't say we believe Haig is on
his way to the White Hoose;
but, as the fellow said, you
skeptics better caveat that.

8-~)e
~l

Gentrification of USSR
ON THE SAME recent day a
Soviet official acknowledged
what the world has long known
- that the Soviet Union has
chemical weapons - and a
Soviet agency acknowledged
what no one ever doubted that there is inflation in the
Soviet economy - there was a
third and comparably
dramatic devopment on the
glasnost front . It was reported
that glasnost had a glittering
pedigree: Lenin loved it.
It seems that Lenin used tbe
word "glasnost," meaning
openness, 46 times. That is not
a promiscuous use when
spread through 55 volumes ~f
his writings, and some uses
are of almost delphic inscrutability : "Glasnost is a
sword which itself can heal the
very wounds it may inflict"
ond (Lenin loved martial
:netaphors) it is good to use
'the artillery fire of party
glasnost to combat vice and
error."
Pravda recently published a
long celebration of the 65th
anniversary of the golden day
when Lenin first used '.he word
"perestroika ." It means
ureconstruction," :md Gorbachev adores it. Two words
Lenin used frequently were
" bureaucraticlsm" (600
citations) and "discir,line"
(400), Lenin dep ored
bureaucraticism and praised
discipline, as does Gorbachev,
whose recent rbetoric praises
" resolute struggle against
negative phenomena , permissi veness ,

mu tua 1

protectionism, slackening of
discipline. "
A GORBACHEV aide appearing on American
television was asked how
Gorbachev could promise
more democracy, given that
Soviet ideology for 70 years
has said the Soviet Union has
perfect democracy, defined by
Lenin as " democratic centralism," meaning rule hy the
party, which as the vangu..rd
of the proletariat always

surely indicative of bis values
that the Soviet press is still ltill
of Goebbels-like lies. One now
being spread in Soviet
"jO"<rrnalism" is that the AIDS
virus was concocted by
Ame':can biological-weapilllS
scientists, and that ATDS
outh.....aks aroull1 the w<lrld

George

"are as a rule repre5Pnted in

the areas near American war

Will

bases.I I

Wash ington Post
Writers Group
nows best. The Gorbachev
aide explained: "We want to
have more of the same.
Democratic centralism is here
tostav .u

Glasnost is more of the same
Leninism. It is the ostentatious
"pardoning" of a tiny portion
of political prisoners - the
word "pardon" underscoring
tha t dissent is criminal combined with a more than
countervailing crackdown 00
Jewish refuseniks . During
Krushchev's fall in the early
19605, liberalizati~n rose from
below, and the line between
permissible
and
impermissible behavior became
blurred. Gorbachev's th.l ... is
imposed (rom above ,
reasserting the regime's
unbridled capriciousness For
example, "Dr. Zhivago" will
finally be published, but the
regime quickly squelched
publication of Solzhenitsyn's
"Cancer Ward."
NOWADAYS
IT
IS
obligatory in polite society to
say that if Gorbachev means
what he says, we should hope
he succeeds with his reforms.
But is anyone listening to wbat
be says? His reiterated aim is
to make the Leninist system
("more of the same") more
efficient. Why is that in the
West's interest?
Gorbachev has been Soviet
leader for more than two years
and probably bas been
dominant for 100000er. Thus it is

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Vassily Aksyonov, who was
expelled from tlle Soviet Union
in 1980, recenUy went to a
library to peruse some
glasnost -era
Soviet
publications. He concluded:
"What's new? Can I
distinguish today's Soviet
papers from those of
yesteryear, which made me
lnstanUy nauseous? Yes, there
ar~ things that are new: the
mention of some previously
taboo problems, a certain
critical intonation borrowed
from dissident groups of the
19605, '; ome steaming rebukes
to t he 'burea ucrac), _'
But...should I state it openly?
The papers still make me
nauseous."
Asyonov is not talking about
frauds like the AIDS story. He
has other, subUer mendacities
in mind :
" The First Thaw, back in the
19605, produced a group of
people with a penchant for
winking. Those went beyond
winking and dared tc call a
spade a spade were brutally
kicked out of the country.
Apparently those winking
liberals are going to be in
fashion again, with all their
paraphenalia of el!~"'.isms!
hints, vague allusions, ana
ideologiClll duplicity."
When a new generation
takes over an old neighborhood
and makes tidying improvements to Victorian
bouseI:, while preserving their
essential structures, tbe
process is called "gentrification."
Gorbachev's
glasnost has been properly
called the gentrification of
totalitarianism.
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DILLARD,
from Page 1-

I

: s 1.00 off

government will decide
when:'
The current R-I zoning
ordinance also receives
Dillard's full support. There
must be arp.as in the City that
are reJ(Ulated, be said, to
keep in1ine with the lifestyles
of families with small
children and adults that want
to interact with each other.
Without the ordinance,
which limits to two the
number of unrelated people
that can live together in some
city a ~eas, Dillard said
property values might
plummet.
Underage drinking at bars
and restaurants should not be
allowed by the bar owners,
but that doesn't mean that
people under 21 should be
barred from entering, Dillard

I

Medium, Large

I

or X. Lar,e
Pizza

I
I

I
"

FREE Deltvo;::x

~~;~

.,,~,. ,.,.;
~!l
'
with delivery of small
,
'\ f
or medium pizza
2 / .60• . Pepsi 's

J"

l imi1 one per

P lllO
with lorge or "(. 10'-98
Good f or del ivery , plCk ·upor eot In .
OPEN'" II AM EVER YOA Y EXCEP TSU NOArS

'j;>

529· 1344

I

Please validate coupon w ith the fo llowing Informalion

I
1

Nomf"'

Phone I

~aid .

Going to the bars is a form
of en\p'rtaioment for many
colleg . sLudents, he said, that
should nol be taken away
from them .

Speakers found;
owner sought
Carbondale police are
looking for the owner of a pair
of car speakers that was
stolen March 27.
Police bave recovered the
speakers, but need the owner

V~/

J ffiLI

to come to the Carbonda!c

Pollce Department, 610 E .
College, to claim them.
Police believe the recovered
speake~ were mounted in the
rear deck of a four-door
Chevrol et
that
was
burgiarizedatiOOI E . ParkSt.
U )'OU are the owner of the
speakers, contact Det. Don
Barrett of the Carbondale
Police at 549-2121. U Det.
Barrett is unavailable, ask for
ArI Wrigbt.

Mikell Miskell of Carbondale mows gra.. outside 1st
Feder.1 Savings and loan Thursday despite a cold afternoon thaI saw a high of lusl 46 degree •. Today ' ,
lemperalure. are expected to range from a low In the 20s
to. hIgh In the 40 • •

VETO, from Page 1- - - - - on rural interstates - about 70
percent of the nation's interstate network - to 65 mph.
Wednesday, the Senate
sustained Reagan's veto, but
Democrats immedia tely used
a parliamentary maneuver to
force a second vote and persuaded the one Democrat who
voted with Reagan - Terry
Sanford of North Carolina - to
change his min<l
That put the pressure on the
resident and the GOP
eadership, sending them on a
futile hunt for one vote, and the
lobbying on the 13 Republican
defectors was " pretty intense," said Sen. Milch McConnell, R-Ky.
Mter Senate leaders Robert
Byrd, D-W.Va., and Robert
Dole, R-Kan . , finished
s peaking , tbe chamber
became almost silent for the
vote.
Many senators were rooted
to their seats and, in a Custffill
required only in impeachmMt
trials, most of them rose to
announce their votes.
The normal hubbub sw,. ued
after the 13 Republicans voted
and just before the [mal. tally
was announced. In victory,
Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y.,
raised both arms, ests clenched.
Mter the vo~, the White
House issued a statement from
Reagan S6ying: '" am deeply
disappointed by today's vote.
". My efforts to control
spending are not diminished
and I remain finn in my
pledge to the American laxpay rs to speak out against
such budgetary excesses. "
But presidential spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater tried to
minimize Reagan's loss and

r.
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON
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BILL, from Page 1 - - remain at 55 mpb for aU
other roads and will stay
that way on rural interstates unless states
author~ the increase.
Since 1974 - when the 55
mph speoo, limit was imposed m the wake of the
Arab oil embargo - states
bave been free to raise the
speed limit as high as they
wished, but if they did, they
risked losing crucial federal
highway dollars.
Another controversial
part of the bill is money for
15 2
" demonstration
projects," which supporters
said are vitally needed and
which opponents, in.cluding
President Reagan, dubbed
" pork barrel."
Those projects in.clude
major road widenings and
construction programs as
suggested the 67-33 vote to
override the veto as a moral
victory.
" He was wiJUnj to take a
risk. ". He is willing to go to
the Hill and put his prestige on
thel~anddo~ttimeand

timeasain," Fitzwater sa'd.
Byrd, reflecting before the
v ~te on Dole's efforts, said the
president "fought valianUy
and liIte the AposUe P uul I
think he can say, 'I fought a
good fi"ht. , j'misbed the
course. l"v'e kept the faith.' "
Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif.,
cautioned Democrats against
gloating: "1his will not have
any impact on his (Reagan's)
ability to deal with
•

well as smaller projects,
sucb as a 3,6()O.foot road to
connect Liberty Road and
State Road 21 in Belchertown, MallS., and a Io-mile
access road in Bottineau
and Renville counties, N.D.
The bill also contains
money for bigger projects,
such as the Central Artery
in Boston a major
downtown interstate project
- and construction of a
third tunnel under Boston
Harbor ,
connecting
downlown with th~ northeastern suburbs and with
the major road to Boston's
Logan International Airport.
Those projects are viewed
as a congressional "gift" to
former House Speaker
Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass.,
who retired last year.
If the Democrats are
celebrating his demise they
are doing so prematurely and
will be in for a rude
aWaKening.It
Last month, the bill was
passed with seem1ngIy vetoproof margins but df.:opite
advice from lawmakers and
from his own inner circle to
avoid a confrontation with
Congress, Reagan vetoed the
bill.

Tuesday , the House
overrode Reagan's veto 350-73.
In the Senate, members were
bombarded by administration
officials with political ("Ali
<l v
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An~"1 Heart - (Varsity, R)
Wilham
Hjortsber~ ' s
fascinating novel " Falhng
Angel," which delves into
voodoo :::nd satanic rituals,
features so many graphic
descriptions that it seemed
destined oever to hit the big
screen, Cut from an "X" to an
"R" rating, it features ,
Mickey Rourke as d,tective
Harry Angel, Lisa Honet as
voodoo priestess Epipbany
Proudfoot and Robert DeNiro
as the demonic Louis Cyphre,

Beyond
Therapy
<University 4, R ) Jeff Gold·
blum ("The Fly") and Julie
Hagerty (" Airplane!") co-star
with Glenda Jackson in this
romantic comedy.
Blind Date- (Fox Eastgate,
PG -13)
Bruce
Willis
(" Moonlighting") turns his
affections from Cybill
Sheohard to Kim Basinger (' '9
" Weeks" ) in the comedy
directed by Blake Edwards
(" 10").
Brazil
(Stuuent Center
Video Lounge, 6 :30 and 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday .) Former-Monty Python member

Terry Gilliam creates a
futuristic world in which office
worker Sam Lowrey, played
by Jonathan Pryce . un wittingly becomes involved
with an underground terrorist
movement. Co-stars Robert
DeNiro, Michael Palin and
Katherine Helmond.
Burgla, ( aluk i, R )
Whoopi Goldberg's third film
caslS her as a Cun-Ioving thieC
with a psychotic SIdekick ccmedian Bob Goldthwait.
Crooodile Dundee - (Fox
&ostgate. PG-I~ ) Paul Hogan

Nancy Spungen. The Sex
Pistols and Generatior. X are
two of the bands featured .
Heat - (University 4. R )
Burt Reynolds reLurns to the
screen

in

a

vehicle

that

resembles Clint Eastwood's
"Dirty Harry" and Reynolds'
own "Sharkey's Machine."
Hoosiers - (Fox Eastgate.
PG ) Gene Hackman stars as
the coach in this uplifting true
story of a small, rural high
school that miraculously won
the 1951 Indiana state
basketball
championship .
Barbara Hershey ("Hannah
and Her Sisters" ) and Dennis
Hopper ( "Blue Velv(;t") costar.
Lethal
Weapon
(University 4. R ) Mel Gibson
and Danny Glover co-star as
cops tracking down <ocaine
de;; (ers in th,S action-packed
crime.drama .
Mona Lisa (Student
Center Auditorium, 7 and 9
p.m . Sunday and Monday ) Bob
HoskillS won the best actor
award at the Cannes Film
Festival Cor his portrayal oC a
small-lime criminal wbo
becomes lDvolved with the
prostitute he IS hired to
chauffeur. Cathy Tyson and
MIchael Caine co-star.
A Nightm are on E lm Street
- (Liberty, Murphysboro. R )
Freddy returns to terrorize
more sleepy teens ID this film .
slJbtitied "Dream Warriors."
This sequel should be much
scaner than "Elm Street 2,"

stat'1J as an Australian ad·

D.n .A, - (Stud""t Center
Video Lounge, II :30 p.m .
Friday and Saturday, 8 pm .
Sunday.) This documentary
about the punk-hardcore
movement in UJ~ late 70s
England contains one of the
last screen appearances of Sid
Vicious and his girlfriend,

VOTE

NEIL
DILLARD
FOR

MAYOR
ABIUTY
EXPERIENCE
KNOWLEDGE
VISION
P6,d For 8, lhoe Commlflee
To EIMI tI,II.,d For Mo!'1o

because Wes Craven, who
wrot~
a nd directed the
original, has returned as cowriter.
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Platoon - <University 4, R )
Vietnam veteran Oliver Stone
wrote a nd directed this controversial film , which may be
the besl depiction of the
Vietnam War to da te . Actors
Charlie Sheen, Willem Dafoe
and Tom Berenger went
through
pseudo-combat
training to prepare for the
film , which won best picture at
this year's Academy Awa"ds.
Police Aca dem y 4
(Varsity. PG ) The cast from
the original "Police Academy"
returns to cause more trouble
for law breakers a nd the
population at large.
Tin Men - (Varsity. R )
Danny DeVito ("Ruthless
People ")
a nd
Richard
Dreyfuss (" The Goodbye
(;irl" ) co-star as rival
aluminum siding salesmen in
this comedy from Disney
Studio's Touchtone Films.
True Stories (Student
Center Auditorium, 7 and 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday)
Talking Heads member David
Byrne sets his first feature
film in the fictional town oC
Virgil, Texas. The comedy
features new music by the
Heads and such characters as
the lazic.;t woman in the world
and the husband and wife who
never speak to one another,
who a re based on tabloid
s tories.

CharismatiC Worship
• Chr istian Fellow:;hip
• Biblical Encourageml:'nt
TONIGHT! 7:30PM

CHI ALPHA
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DllDol. Room. Student Center
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"WACKY'"

" A wodty , off·beat ... ..,.ry
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good

-Richard Fr--.dmon
N.whov•• NflWSpo,,-

4th
Video Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $1.00

venturer '" ho is brought to
New York City by a female
reporter. One of the bIggest
hilS (and knives ) of the
Christmas season.
Crimes of the Heart (Saluki. PG-13J Diane Keatob.
Jessica Lange and Sissy
Spacek co-star as love-starved
sisters in Bruce Beresford's
film based on the stage play by
Beth Henley . Spacek was
nominated for best actress for
her role as a naive attempted
murderess.

·
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Movie Guide

Comic relief
for incurable romaniics.
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Kathleen Baker, left (Inez), Kevin Kelch
(Cradeau) and Colleen Knigh t (Estelle) are

'No Exit' alters perception of hell
By Mary Caudle
Staff Writer

Jean-Paul Sartre 's " No
Exit" reminds the audience
thaI visions of hell don't need
!llUmbscrews or physical pain
to be complete.
Scheduled for performance
at 8 p.m. today and Saturday
in the Calipre Stage, "No
Exit" centers on three individuals who must alter their
own visions of hell, finding the
worst hell inside their own
minds when they have no
escape from themselves or
each other.
It is the story of two women
and one man who are locked
forever in a room w:t;, CiO
windows or mirrors, left with
no image of themselves but
what is reflected by the other
two.

The characters. Cradeau ,
Inez and Estelle, ...ave no
choice but to face those
renections, whk.h often are
unpleasant, as they become
each oth<;r's torturers in a
" hell" !llBt doesn' t fit their
pr~{'I(lC'~ptions, but nevertheless i> a torture chamber.
The cast, consisting of Kevin
Kelch as Cradeau, Katherine
Baker as Inez, Colleen Knight
as Estelle and Ian Henderson
as the valet, have difficull
roles to carry in a production
that is emotionally intense and
removed from reality as we
know it.
Katherine Baker gives a
strong perfc.rmance as the
embittered lesbian Inez, who is
the
most
memorable
character. Inez woos Estelle
throughout thP course of the
play, well-aware that her
ultimate rejection will be
another element of the hell
they are meant to create. Her
anger and pairuul honesty is
brought out well by Baker,
although at limes the
character's motivation appears unbelievable.
Kevin Kelch is a convincing
Cradeau, a man who saw bis
own daml'.alion coming but
looks back with no regrets.
Kelcb's performance adds to
tbe c.:edibility of tbe
production. Cradeau, who tries
to av(.id the others and the
tortu:e the three are meant to
cause eacb other, only to find
bimselI compelled to face

Theater Review
them , and hence himself in the
end.
Collee" l ~: ight is delightful
in the role of Estelle, a
"society woman " who must
face the harsh truth about
herself through confrontation
with the others, originally
insisting thai her presence
there is a mistake. Knight's
performance brings a lightness to what otherwisp could

be a bleak and depl essing
production .
Ian Henderson completes
the cast with a fine portrayal
as the impersonal and
mysterious valet who brings
the three together in the room .
Admission for the production
is $2.50 for adults ami $1 for
cbi ldren . Tickets can be
purchased at the Calipre Box
Office in the Communicatio:lS
Building or ordered by phone
at 45 3- 229 i.
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This Saturday: Nlte Life
To Reserve a Table Call 549-8221

RICHARD DREYFUSS
DANNY DeVITO
BARBARA HERSHEY

TIN MEN

Fri & Sot 4:457:00 9:30

~

Sun thru Thurs 4:45 7:00
SAT &SUN MATINHS

ANGEL HEART
Mickey Rourke
Robert DeNiro
Lisa Bonet

~

Fri & Sat 4:45 7:1 5 9:30
Sun Ihru ThurS 4:45 i :1 5
MA T1NEES 2:15

Puzzle

Fri ,'r Silt 5:3!! 7:30 9:30; Sun tnru Thurs 5:30 7:30"
$AT &SUN MATINEES 1:JO 3:30

Aerobics class size swells II"~
f
as students go for trim look
By Shelley Fichtel

ANNOUNCES

RICHARD BEST

Student Wnter

Jump. stretch. lift. G!""at.
groan.
sweat.
" Hey
everybody, are you having fun

Bass

Mr Best has appeared With many

yet? "

Of

Amenca 's leading

Opera compantes -,ncludong the M,·tropolitan Opera the
Ly"c Opera of Chicago. and Opera Theater. 5t Lo"" .

Aerobics plus fun - belle:'
knuwn as Carol's Class.
Carol Cronholm. the " Pied
Piper"
of the Student
Recreation Center's aerobics
program. has a following of
fitness fans that fills three
gymnasiums. The group's size
has forced the Rec Center to
limit participation in her class
to a first come-first served

as well as f uropean houses and symphon\ orchestra s

of Chicago. Phd adelphIa. and Dresden and the 'e" York
PhilharmonIC

Friday, April 10, 7:30pm $3.00
Humanities Center Theater
For more informarlon call PnsciJla

Winkler at one of the follOWing toll·/ree numbers
Carbm.dale area: 549· 7335 Marion·Herrin area: 985·3741
D'"t..l"oin area: 54Z·86 12
West Frankfort area: 937·3438
Crab Orchard, Grand Tower & Tricoareas: 1.s00.85 1-4720

baSIS .

"Carol's class is the best out
of all of them." said Debbie
Widmann. a regular class
participan t. " It ·
fun.
energetIc and something to
look forward to "
Cronholm is a cross between
athlete and cheerleader :
sculptured arms, rock-hard
stomach . powerful legs. shorl
blond hair. encouraging eyes
and flashing smile.
o one will have more fun
than Cronholm for the next
hour.
" I like to make it as f"n as
possible." she said . " Exercise
shouldn' t be work. n should be

)0""",
LOClI!"
COLLEGE

Arm~~!1·ong U\li ve l'Sity
--th'rk"ll'\ \

Carol Cronholm , senior in health care management, leads her
students in an aerobics class.

'

.

A World of Opportunity

(un."

But ;he is very serIous when
It comes to gi':iJig her class an
effective and safe workout.
She frequently reads articles
from health magazines that
are provided to the aerobics
instructors b\' the Rec Center
Sports Department. She also
gets advice from the Sports
Medicine officp.
"The Rec CE:ilier has a great
aerobics program." Cronholm
said. " First the instructors
show their routines to the staff.
then the staff picks apart the
routines and tells the instructors which exercises are
good and which are harmful. "
Cronholm and another instructor took first place last
yea r in the doubles category at
the University's aerobics
competition sponsored by the
RecCenter.
" n was a blast." she said .
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Intcrn~ltional

Business

Sunday, April 5 1pm'5pm~

-FREE Aerobics CIa .. : 2·3pm
. ::~
-Discount on Membership
-Leotards 20% OFF
'/\
-Weight Troining Demo
(\.
-Nutrition ist on Hand
.
\
-Sauna -Jacuzzi-Tann ing Bed
- 52.00 Tanning, Sunday Only

-Healthy Snacks & Refreshments

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING: One Yeor
FREE Membership
529-4404
MI. So. of SIU on Rt. 51

,

.
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'f8A and USA Oegh!e Programs: • Accounting · Rnancc
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southern illinois
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Celebrate Spring with m y Gin, 6
• _ _ _ _ _ _- . & Tonic Super Special!!
750m:

Gin

"
' r~
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Dino's Too

i

Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

'

All You Can Eat

~

4111 _

1 tilt:r

Seagram's

Schweppes

Old

Includes Salad Bar

l~

Tonic

69¢

Prices Good Onl), At:
flBC LlQUOIt !"flItT
109 N Washington

C._..... - ..S7·Z721
• • • • • • • Ad Good Thru 415187

Seafood Buffet
at

'" . - .

9'\'& " ' ~~12\
~ e,.'& \o~ .,,1
Kegmonsoys:

Try Our

l.~j .. h()nJ.lc
Murrh, \>I'ru

M.rnm
Mc.,\"C'rno.tn

CC'nu"~HIl

Steamed Crab Legs
Oysters
Clams
Crabm Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
Scallops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Frog Legs
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowder
Soup

J

A~~5!~n~St~~· 9 5.
(618) 833·4722
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Ballet company breaks from tradition
By Ellen Cook

A Review

Entertainment EdItor

An appreciative audience
viewed a unique ballet company at Shryock Auditorium
Wednesday night - the Ballet
Eddy Toussaint de Montreal .
Much of Toussaint's
choreography featured non
traditional movements an :
non-traditional music, b... t
classical ballet movements
also were present in each of
the four works.
Two of Toussaint's works.
"Missa Crio)e" and HCan_
tates, " contained heavy
religious overtones the
former, Christian in nature :
the latter. a mixture of several
religions.
"l\Iissa Criole," depicted an
Easter mass accompanied by

Latin folk music. Denis Dulude
served as the Christ figure fo ..
the piece in which 19 dancers
graced the stage. The piece
required skill and precisIon
from the performers to make
the
non-synchroniz'!d
movements work together,
and the dancers suc.::eeded in
their task.
" Cantates" featured the
classical music of Jo~.anoes
Sebastian Bach. but the dance
was anything but tradilton..'1.
The male members of the
company, dressed in long
white skirts, resembled Greek
oracles and Egyptian priests.
Despite the non-traditional
costuming, each of the per-

formers , including princip:lI
dancer Louis Robitaille,
exhibited power and strength
throughout the p iece .
Toussaint's choreography
mixed traditional ballet
movements with elements of
modern dance in the grllceful,
yet confusing, religious piece.
The influence of mcd<>ro
dance also was present in
"Concerto En Movement. " A
large mural of a bird in flight
hung behind the stage, and
members of the company
joined together in a dance that
celebrated the freedom of
flight. Robitaille, Dulude a nd
Anik Bissonnette stood out
among the many dancers in
l.he lyrical piece.
Bissonoete's twin sister,

opbie, was featur~d in
" Souvenance," a pas de trois
thal also featured Dulude and
Mario Tbibodeau in an
unhappy love triang le .
LightlDg and costuming
proved integral to the piece by
separating and distinguishing
the dancers (rom one another.
" Souvenance," the most
beautiful of the dances, was a
return to classical ballet,
showing Toussaint's skill at
c horeograph i ng
both
traditional and non-traditional
dance.

~~:~~~f:~~~i~~"~~~

lifts weights or rides tt",
stationery lIike. On week'Onds
she " might play ultimate
Frisbee or go to a party," she
said.
" You shouldn'! beat your
body, " Cronholm said .
"Exercise is a big part of my
life. but it's not necessary
seven days a week ."
About her eating habits, she

says, " For the most part. I try
to eat healthy. But mention
DaIry Queen and I'm there."
Cronholm will be graduating
in May and pursuing a career
in dental hygien" and health
care management. She is
working as a dental hygienist
at the School of Technical
Careers Dental Hygiene
Clinic.
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used to be about t~",ee or four I
in the whole cia"". Now it's 35 I
to 40 percent guys. .
I t07:.~fol per
Free
Cronholm partiai!y at- , p
Delovery
tributes
the
increased
male
I~
participation to her unisex,
Medium er Lorge Pizzo - In·heu •• or Delivery

' I'

exercising style.
" try to make routines for
guys and girls," she explained.
'" know guys don' l like te do

I

I
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fREE 1-32 oz . Coke
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I
II
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.
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Wentland, a medical student
~~nho~~ss""rtiCipant in
"c".. o)'s is a dynamic, exr:allfn, cLass. It combines
<:!?~;:'ility and stamina for a
more technically sup!l"rted
workout " he said " Her enthusiasm is great. ' She really
motivates people to pu.,h
themselves. '
Cronholm got m'ach of hf:r
motivation while grDwing up in
Lockport, where her friends
and family called her
"Smiley."
'" have a great family and
they're all very at.hletic. My
brother is a golf pro, and my
mom, dad and , also like to
golf," she said. "Everybody's
always moving, doing
something."
Cronho[m teaches aerobics
Wednl>Sd.avs and
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Looking for on exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find oul
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Air Farce recrUiter today.
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Fish
Toasted Ra violi
Ham
Egg Rolls
Potatoes
Fresh Vegetables
Cheeses, D ips; and much more!
Open at 4:00 Food Bar starts at.5:00
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AEROBICS, from Page' 8 - - "Some really great instructors
from all over Southern Winois
entered the competition ,"
But winning the competition
hasn't been the aerobics
highlight of 1987 for Cronholm .
Increased participalton in the
Center's aerobics program is
what really gets her beart rate
up.
" This semester's par-

r------·---- · - - - ,

Our Beer Garden
is now openl
Live Jazz Every

Sunday wt th:

MERCY

Briefs
COl\tPFrI G AFFAIRS will
present an "Introduction to
Professional Office System" at
2 p.m. today and April !O in
Communications 9A. To
register. call 453-4361 , ext. 260.
WILLIAM GODDARD of the
California Institute of
Technology will lecture on
" Theoretical Studies of
Chemical , Biological and
Materials System" at 3 p.m.
today in Neckers 240.
INDONESIAN STUDENT
Association will meet at 12:30
p.m. Sunday in the Rec Center,
2nd noor TV Lounge for the
Obelisk yearbook photo.
CHI ALPHA Charismatic
Christian FeHowship will meet
at 7:30 tonight in the Srudent
Center Illinois Room.
EUROPEAN

ST DENT

Association will meet at 9 p.m.
Saturday at Papa 's Pub and
Deli.
FRE1\CH TABLE will meet
at 4:30 p.m. today at Papa 's
Pub and Deli .
ATILIO GIMINEZ of the
Program of Architectural
Technology will present
"Computer Use in Ar chitec tural Design" at 6
tonight in Quigley Lounge.

APPLICATIONS MUST be
received by the Psychological
Corporation for the May 9
Veterinary Aptitude Test
(VAT) by April I!.
SCUBA CLUB will have a
car was h from 10 a.m. 1.04 p.m.
Saturday at Paul's Westown
Shell, Route 13 West, Carbondale.

BLACK FIRE Dancers will
have their annual spring dance
concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Student Center Ballroom'
A and B. CosUs $2.50.

CINE MATEQ E WILL
show " Blue Angel" at 3:05
p.m. today in the University
Museum Auditorium.

DOOR
C HRISTIA N
Fellowship will s ponsor
"Latino ight" at 8 tonight at
118 B N. llIinois Avenue,
Carbondale.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER
P rogram will offer free
motorcycle courses beginning
April 20. For information a nd
registration, call453-2877.

SIU

STRATEGIC Games

Professional playwrights
to read from their dramas
The Department of Theater
will hO!'t visiting playwrights
Lavonne Mueller and Rick
Cleveland Apr il 5-7, with
stagt>d readings of their work
scheduled for Monday and
Tuesday.
Mueller, who is currently
living in New York, has had
several productions made of
her work, the most recent
being "Little VictOries," "Tbe
Only Woman General" and
" Breaking the Prarie Code."
Cleveland is a Chicago
resident whose production
credits include " Dogma n's
Last Stand, " " Buffalo Boys,"
and a new work currently in
rehearsal " Kids in the Dark "
During ' their stay. Mueller
and Cleveland will speak with
various college and community organizations about
the art of playwrigbting, with
a playwrights symposium

Society will meet a t noon
Saturday in the Student Activity Rooms B. C and D.

scheduled for II a .m. Monday
in the McLeod Theater. Open
to the public, the symposium
will have a question-andanswer format.
A staged reading of
Mueller 's " Breaking the
Prarie Code," about a motherdaugbter relationship which
develops during a trek ac ross
the country a cenrury ago. will
be performed at 4 p.m .
Monday.
Cleveland's "Kids in the
Dark," a play about drug
abuse. murder and secrecy
among young people .
collaborated into an actual
incident, will be performed at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

T.J.'s

1
' " J

CAl l FOR DELIVERY

.

549-3366

-
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(Explr., "·3-87)

KINKO'S WANTS YOU
'10 HAVE GREAT COPIES

SIU F LYI~. G will conduct a
spot landing contest at 11 a .m.
Saturday at the SI Airport.

ALLSAUCONY
RUNNING SHOES
To.l.014
(reg. up to $7

e..

'3000

Dlaon Traln.r
!.ady flit.
fr.... om Traln.r
Malle

17$

ll'I SHOES 'n' STUFF "I

April is taxing enough. Kinkos's wants to take
some of the bite out of tax time by giving you
great copies of your peniOnal tax return. Tax Free!

kinko·se

Creat copies. Creat people.
715 S. University
549·0788

549-3097

Both readings will be held in
the Laboratory Tbeater in tbe
Communications Building and
are free to the public.

Organist to hold free recital tonight
James M"JeSeI', :)8.tional vice
president ot the American
Guild of Organists, will perform a free recital at 8 p.m.
Friday in Shryock Auditonum.
Moeser, dean of the College
of Arts and Architecture at
Penn State University , is a
nationally known organist.
His reciUiI will include

All Subs
& Deli Safldwiches
'Spe<Iols No! Includttd

BIRD SPECIAL

Bach's " Sonata IV in E minor"
and Bohm's "PraeIudium in C

major."

Get your hair cut before
12:00 noon any weekday

Other selections include
three pieces by Jehan Alain,
"Sonata IV in B-P.aJ: Major "
by Mendelssohn-Bartboldy
and "Variatio:1S on 'Est-ceMars'" by Sweelinck.

& SAVE $2.001
Offer good throughout April
with f'iim, Ke/lle and Mandy.

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

549-6263

1224 W. Main

BUSCH 12 CANS .... . ............... $4.7}
COORS I2(.ANS ... . . . . .. . . . .. . ..... $4.71

l 'fUti_ COORS LIGHT 12 CANS.. .. ... .. . $4.71
OLD STYLE 12 CANS ...... . ........ $4.71

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON ..
Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of program ming for the SIU Community.
Get the experience employeis look for.

BUD 12 CANS ........ ............ .. ...$4.71
BUD LIGHT 12 CANS ................. $4.7
MILLER LITE 12 CANS ...... _....... $4.71

SPC is now accepting applications
for its 1987-1988 positions .
Deadline for applications is
Wednesday April 8th, 1987 at 4:30pm.
For further informatIon. cail or stop
by the SPC office, 3rd 1:loor Student Center.
53&-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30om

-"._''-'" STROH'S 15 PACK ••••••.••.•••••..•

MILWAUKEE'S .EST I2CANS.. .. $2.99
oExecutive Chai,

-Trave; & Recreation

oCenter Prtlg,ammin8

° ExpreSSlve Aru
oFilm

- ConsortS

°Video

oFineAru
oSPKi., Events

-Promot,ons
.F jr,~nclal

eSplrII

Chair

Tennessee rockers plan
summer release of album

fly M.J. Slarshak
StatfWriter

"Looking into the Windows"
has become a new pastime for
Warner Brothers, Atlantic and
RCA recording companies and
may hold a new future for a
four-piece band that has
regularly pla yed in Carbondale for six years.
The Windows, a Martin,
Tenn. band, will celebrate its
seventh anniversary in May. It
has been recordi ng at Ardent
Studios in Memphis where
such artists as ZZ Top, Steve
Perry and Joe Walsh have
made use of the technical
facilities.
The band has recorded about
a dozen songs, but will put only
eight on its debut album, which
will be released this summer
The Windows hope to ha ve the
album released by one of the
companies with which the
group is negotiating, band

'The Windows' to play in local bar
The Windows, of Martin,
Tenr.., will perform tonight
through Sunday at Gatsby's.
Their sbow includes straightahead rockers from The Who,
Powerstalion and David
BOY'ie, Top 40 favorites from
Simple Minds, INXS, Daryl
Hall and Robert Palmer, as
well as a number of original
manager Dolphus Blackmon
sa id .
Alone ,"
" Running
"Photograph, " " Motorcar"
and " Big Enough" are among
the songs included in the upcoming album . Unlike most of
the band's songs. which are
written by lead s ingerguitarist Larry T. Brewer.
" Big Enough " was written by
keyboardist Kirby Jackson
and Windows' light technician
Roger Elmore.

Wife's crush caused
evangelist scandal
WASHINGTON <uP!) Mill , S.C., concentrating on
Tammy Faye Bakker 's buildi ng his PTL ministry at
"crush" on a country music the time, got word of his wife's
singer drove her jealous close associa lion with Paxton
husband . TV preacher Jim and was " afraid" they were
Bakker, into the arm.; of having an affair, according to
another woman and led to the Linda Wilson. Mrs . Bakker's
scandal embroiling religious former private secretary.
broadcc,sting, the Washington
First, the evangelist sent his
Post reported Thursday.
wife roses, then he refused to
Gary Paxton, a Grammy allow Paxton to appear on his
Award-winning singer-songw- television program, "The Jim
riter who made his fame with and Tammy Show," as the
such songs as "Alley Oop" and singer had many limes
" Monster Mash," helped previously , Wilson told the
produce Mrs . Bakker 's Post.
musical albums ill the late
Eventually Paxton sent
19705 and often t..he two worked Bakker an eight-page letter
late into the night in a recor- begging forgiveness , which the
ding sLudio in Nashville, Tenn., minister ret'lI'ned unopened,
thePostsaid.
the newspa per said, quoliog
"She was in love with Gary, Wilson .
or thought she was and she
Karen Paxton, who divorced
knew I knew it," Paxton's ex- the singer in 1980, told thP Post
wife, Karen, told !be Post.
that Bakker repeatedl y
" I was devastated, I was telepboned Paxton iD Nashhurt," Karen Paxton said. "I ville.
don't want to sound like a
vindictive woman . I love
The Post said Tammy
Tammy. We were very cl06e. I Bakker had a "crush" on
thought she was m:1 best Paxton, a brawny, bearded,
friend, but my best (rie'.l d and colorfuliy dressed entertainer,
my best husband l,~ t me who told the Post he aDd
down_"
Tammy Bakker were "just
Jim Bakker, who was in Fort friends, never more than that.

Happy Hour
4-7pm
soq: Drafts
3.00 Pitche

Seafood Pasta Salad
$4.25

Clam
Chowder
$1.85

Stoli &Mix Whih~
Heineken
Zinfandel
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
FREE HORS D'OtUVRES 4-7

Saturday Happy Hour llam·6pm
Bud, Coors Lt, or Watn<::ys
on tap

Free order of cheese ;~a lls or
toasted ravioli with pitcher of beer

compositions .
"The Windows are a very
tight , professional a~d welldirected band," said Gatsby 's
entertainment coordi na tor
Robbie Stokes. " They deserve
to make it more than any of the
other bands (at Gatsby 's l that
don't ha ve records out. "

I···. ~
DE.!/~'~"!/:'"
. TH M ood'KAC~020

II. -" STEREO

~

Only $179

K enw
I
Car Stereo Power Amp
140 .watts max_
List $279

Eas~OPping

Center-Carbondale

Brewer said the band
prefers to perform its own
music, but the Windows have
to play some cover tunes in
order to get work.
"The thing that we're really
serious about is our original
music." Brewer said. "The
other stuff is just to eat, make
money, trave.1and play clubs."
Br ewe r

and

Windows'

Quality I:,xperie n ce
Citizen!'" ' Advisorv Committee - appoillted by mayor to study
city problems and make recommendations to city cound!'

See ROCKERS, Page 1 3

Board of Directors Chamber of Commerce - active business

Sculptured
Halls by Kerl

~

participation .

Professional in Real Estate - licenced broker.
Management - o wned and operated small business

Dedication
For past 5 years. actively involved in dvic and business orqanizations to promote and better the city.

Balanced Voice
Can bring ralanced representation to city government.

For:

Sale '2 S·reg. s35

- DiversifiEd econol'1ic development
- Four-lane highway. Carbondale - St. Louis
- Extending voting rights to residents within 11/2 miles of city
- Retiremem community

Manicures ~ lO

"owConcopt
Hair Shop

Against:

457·8211

- Reduction in police !
fire protection

JOOE Mam
Hunlel' Bldg-COale
~

of the Bank of C'dalel

- Railroad relocation
• Tax increases

PaHi

.rl....y H.ppy Hoar
25C Drafts
$ '1 .75 Pltch.rs

$1.25 Flnlandla
$1.~5 Becks

1-lpm

( Sa"rda,. Happy ".r

Sat.r,j.y

25C Drafts

4 o. tilt. 'Ioor

4·,),

$1.25 Gulnneu Stout

Always the best
Rock-n-Roll

......y
1'•••••• Iy 5.10

'rld.y S-C,•••
40.t•• ,loor

-...

75C Hot Shot Schnapps

1

Adults Welcome
Afler 101

111 N. wadlllr,,-in

~

25C Drafts
10:30·Clow
Always free popcorn I

Ned to Trw

ROCKERS,
from Page 12
bassist Paul Doege formed tbe
band in 1980. Personnel
changes in 1985 included the
addition of Brewer's brother
Alan and Jackson. The new
members performed together
In the band ~'licker .
The Windows opened for
Starship in October in front of
a home crowd in Martin and
has opened for the Beach Boys.
the Producers and Phantom,
Rocker and Slick.
The interest genera ling in
ew York is not the first taste
of fame for the Windows . The
ba nd 's recording .. <lello.
Hello" earned it Pop Record of
Loe Voor in 1983 from the
Jackson. Mi ss., Mu s ic

The Windows are. from left.
Larry T. Brewer, Paul Doeg e.
Kirby Jackson
and Alan
Brewsi'.

Association .
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DINING GUIDE

405 5 Wa shIn gto n
Above the Italian Village
Enjoy the pleasure of

being served some of the
finesl food & drinks in
Southern Illinois.

MONDAY:

Join us for cocktc ils, hors d' OEuvres,
or dinner in a relaxed , intimate
atmosphere.
Located above the Italian Village,
you ' ll enjoy a Wide variety of
drin ks J.nd Italian specialties .

ladies' N ighl
,/, Pri ce Speed rails
to the ladies
4·7

457-0212

ROOM
TQDAY' S~;~

ALL YOU CAN EAT SHRiMP!
PEEL & L:AT SHRIMP
Breaded Clam Strips,
Hush Puppy Blend,
Soup & Salad Bar ,J
The OId/'laln

$4.95

Rooml5loCate<l
on the 2nd Iloo>
of the 5t\Jden1

Center and
setVe5lunch
Monday-rnday
from II ..... 1:50pm
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Saturda &. SUUd'llY Speeials

Saturday Night Catfish Sunday: All You Can Eat
Country Style Feast
Catfish dinner:
Boneless catfish filets,
french fries , creemy cole slaw,
and 2 southern style hush puppies

4.15..c7

4pm-do&e

'

••

88

Dinner includes:
Boneless white fish. breaded in
our own special recipe. natural
cut french fties, Cl'eD.(l1'1 cole slaw &
southern style hush : 't..ir:tpit.!~
llwn-9pm

83.79

Washington leads in polls
of Windy City mayoral race
CHICAGO (UP!) - Mayor
Harold Wp.shington appears
headed tow~rd a'· easy reelection victory thar.ks to a
crowded field of opponents
unable
shake the mayor's
nearly monolithic black
support in the nation's thirdlargest city.
But Washington, the city's
first black mayor seeking
election to a second four-year
term, isn' t taking for granted
pre-election polls that show
him with a 3O-point lead over
his closest challenger in
Tuesday's election.
" As Yogi Berra said, 'The
game's not over 'til it's over,'
and I don't assume anything
until we count the hallots on
Election Day," Washington.

,0

64, said last week as he entered

the final days of his campaign.
Republican Don Haider and
two
leading
Chicago
Democrats running as thirdparty candidates, Thomas C.
Hynes and Edward R. Yrdolyak, &lso continued their
uphill ba ttle",; to dethrone the
mayor.
Washingtor, picked up 53.44
percent of lhe vote in the
Democratic primary last
February whee he faced only
one opponent, former Mayor
Jane M. Byrne, in an election
that was largely split along
racial lines. The mayor
received about 97 percent of
the black vote and 15 percent
of the white vote.
An estimated 1.5 million

Pick your place today
with help hom fI_ and SasIe at WoodIufI' .... N\jti' ...11

voters are eligible to vote in
Tuesday's election.
Byrne, the city's first female
mayor, got a one-<>n-one shot
against the mayor when Yrdolyak, chairman of the Cook
County Democratic Party, and
Hynes , the Cook County
assessor, decided to run thirdparty campaigns in the April
genera \ election.
Haid.!f , 45, a Northwestern
University professor and
finance expert who jumped off
the donkey and onto the
elephant in order to run in the
GOP primary, tried to
capitalize on the mfighting
among the city's IYdilocrats
since the death of the powerful
Mayor Richani J . Daley 10
years ago.

Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes,
houses, apartments Call 4 57·3321
Woodruff known by the friends we make &
k e e p in Quality housing.

r.:::::-:'='=-t

State seeks damages from firm
CIflCAGO (UPI) - The
state filed a lawsuit Thursday
seeking more than $20 million
in damages from contractors
and bonding firms invol ved in
designing, making and installing the ventilating
systems at the State of IUinois
Center.
The suit was brought br.
IUinois Attorney General Netl
Hartigan on hehalf of the
Capital Development board
against 10 firms and three
bonding companies, accusing
the contractors of faulty
design work, improper
manufacture and incorrect
installation.
The glass-shrouded downtown structure, built at a cost
of $173 million, has !>Pen the

subject of controversy since it
opened in lhe sering of 1985
because of prob ems v. ith its
air-eonditioning and healing
systems. State office workers
have complained of sweltering
heat in the summer. and some
said they were forced to wear
coats and gloves and bring
space heaters in the winter.
"This has been a problem in
the building for two years and
we have been looking into it for
two years," said Jeanne Marie
Schultz, a spokeswoman for
Hartigan. "The COB (Capital
Development Board) came to
us last summer and asked to
file suit." The investigation
into the heating , airconditioning and ventilating
problems continues, she said.

"There is a repair under way
that is due to he completed in
June," Schultz said. "The
Legislature approved $10.9
million to make the system
work. Pari of what we're
seeking is that money."
The suit asks for a minimum
of $15 million in damages, plus
court costs. In addition, the
state seeks $5 million in
damages from Chester-Jensen
for
allegedly
Co .,
misrepresenting the performance of thermal banks
and equipment it supplied.

'ThI\~ s Squa re"

State infant mortality rises
for first time in 20 years
CHICAGO (UP!) - IUinois'
infant mortality rate rose last
year for the first time in 20
years, state officials said,
while Chicago's infant death
sta~istics showed a slight
rlCcllne.

The Illinois death rate rose
~rom 11.6 per 1,000 live births
in 1985 to 12_1 per 1,000 in 1986,
said Dr . 8ernard Turnock,
1irector of the Illinois
DeparimentofPublic Health.
At the same !tm~ ,
pre~i minary figures sbow
Chic&go's infant mortality rate
decline<! <li&htly, by less than 5

percent. The 1985 infant death
rate was !.6.5 per 1,000 live
births.
Until las! year, officials
noted Illinois' infant ml',·tality
rate had been drO!'ping. In
1965, the statewide rate was
25.7 death per 1,000 live births.
The 1985 rUinois rate of 11.6
exceeded the national infant
mortality rate that year of
10.3, officials said.
Chicago's 1985 infant death
rate was exceeded by rates
found in East. St. Louis,
Kankakee and Waukegan, as
well as by two suburbs, city
health officials said.
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Minister asks churchgoers
to stall daylight-savings time
SAN ANTONIO ( UPl) - A

Lutheran minister has asked
his congregation to wait until
a fter Sunday morning
services to "spri.ng forward "
into daylight-saving time,
instead of setting their
clocks ahead with the rest of
the country at 2 a .m.
should they lose a ll
hour 0 sleep because people
decided Sunday would be the
least disruptive day to
change to daylight-,;aving
time? " the Rev. Guido
Merkens , pastor of the
Concordia Lutheran Chu.-ch,
said Wedn.,,;day.
Merkens told the San
Antooio LIght the annual
change to daylight-s~ving
time severely cuts down on

"Whr

attendance and revenue for
churches nationwide.
This year , Concordia
Lutheran o[ficials are asking
church members to delay
turning their docks ahead
one hour and to attend
morning services at 8:30
a.m. and 11 a .m. on Central
Standard Time. Merkens
said a short ceremony at the
end of each service will
llli!rk the ch.a ilg~ to ,bylightsaving time.
In the past, the switch to
daylight-saving time oc~1lJTed on the last Sunday in
April, but Congress recently
moved up the change by
three weeks to the first
Sunday of the month. '('he

date daylight-saving time
ends and America "falls
hack" to slandard time
remains the last Sunday in
October.
Merkens said he supports
the concept of daylightsaving time, hut the churcb's
delay in "springing forward" is a peaceful protest
against the day of the week
selected for the switch.
" I'd like to see what
husinesses would do if they
made the change on a
Monday," he said.
S,,~.day's evening services
at Concordia Lutberan ,
which bas 4,000 members,
will be held on daylightsaving time, Merkens said.

,.

elect

Lobbyist: 3-week jump on time is money
SAN FRANCISCO ( UP!)

- An early proponent of
beginning dayligbt-saving
time sooner in the spring
says this year's three-week
jump on setting clocks abead
by an bour will prove, once
again, that time is money.
Beginning daylight-saving
time on the fIrSt Sunday in
April this year instead of on
the last Sunday of the month
will genera te an extra $4
billion in sales and services

and reduce traffic accidents
and violent street crime, J.
Phillip Halstead pi..,Qi~led .

" The whole country will
benefit from the new
dayligbt-saving time," said
Halstead, who began efforts
to amend the dayJightsaving law four years ago
while working for the Clorox
Co., which makes Kingsford
Charcoal.
His rr.~tives were clear.

" More light equalled more
barbeques - and more
charcoal briquettes," he
said.
Halstead formed a lobbying committee with bell'
from
tbe
N"t1onal
Association of O,nvenience
Stores , the Retiniti.
Founda lion
A m e ri an
Sof bali Leal,ue a.,d other
groups. He no'.v is pres;dent
of HaI!;tA2d Standard Issu<'5
Systems of Alameda , Calif.

Candidate for Carbondale
City Council

vote april 7th

I

Paid fo r by the Committee to Elect
JoI,"W. M ills

56 percent of businesses
ban smoking, surveys say
ATLANTA (UPl) - Surveys
show as many as 56 percent of
American businesses are
banning or restricting on-thejob smoking, hut bosses who
smoke and small businesses
are trailing in such action,
federal beaJth officials said
Tbursday.
The surveys were conducted
by the U.S. Department of
Health • ...t Human Services
( coverU'E 1,600 companies),
the Bureau of National Affairs
(1,967), and Loyola University
(1,1.00) , the federal Centers for
Disease Control said.
Dr. Ronald Davis of the
COC's Office of Smoking and
Health in Washington said the
surveys showed that 32 percent to 56 percent of employers

were ilI'.nning or restricting
workplace smoking.
One survey also indica ted
that smaller businesses with
less than 10 employees were
less inclioed to ban worksite
smoking or to have a written
policy on smoking than ftrIOS
with lito 99 or more workers.

Davis said the trend toward
restricting or stol'ping
smoking at the worksite began
before the December 1986
release of the Surgeon
General's report showing the
adverse health effects of involunlary smoking, " but that
trend has increased in pace
significantly since the release
of the report. "
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The Rev. Richard Watson directs a slng110ng
at the Jackson ('''~nty Nursing Horne, Mur·

physboro. Golr.ta Cook, of Carbondale,
provides accompaniment on plano.
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Former physics prof trades BUY-SEU:TRADE 825 SIWNOIS
motion laws for clergy robe
By Bill Sullivan
StudentWnter

At age 74, most people are
enjoying their golden years
and the pleasures ~f
relirement, but not Ricbard
Watson.
Watson, a relired SJU-C
professor, is starting a new
cbapter in his life as a
Lutheran minister.
After 20 years as a physics
prof.ssor
at
SIU·C ,
stimulHting people's intellects,
he said he wants to stimulate
people's spirituality.
Wa tson a ttended Concordia
Seminary in SI. Louis for four
years and is interning at the
Lutheran Student ('.en'..,r in
Carbondale.

As a minister ,Watson says
he hopes to continue to im·
prove his preaching ability and
to do some counseling and
Bible teaching. Watson said,
" I bope to be an instrument of
the Lord working in a person 's
life."
•
He wants to work with the
elderly members of a
congregation. As part of his
dedication to the elderly, he
conducts hymn sings at the
Jackson County Nursing
Home.
Everything I've done in my
life has led me to becoming a
minister, Watson said.
The " main event" that
brougbt perspeclive into his
life was his experience in
World War II , Watson said.

lJf Bombay Lounge
I

F RIDAY

Live Music:
No Cover
The Crllile Chiefs
9:JOpm·1:JOam
Happy Hour Specials llam.6pm

I

SATURDAY Live Music
The Cralse Chiefs

No Cover

9:10·1:10

The feeling of not knowing if he
would come back caused him
to think: " If God would bring
me back safe that I would look
for Christian people. "
Watson says that he has
alwp.ys been involved in
tea'~hing Sllllday school and
Bit-Ie studies. So when he
found the lime, he pursued his
intErest in religion.
Watson stlys he has much to
shar~ wit!; olbers, but still has
much to learn. In the future, be
may want to do some writing,
be said, hut for now, " I' ll just
take one step ata time."
After being ordained ,
Watson will work as assistant
pastor at the Lutheran Student
Center, 700 S. University.
~
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Vietnam officials OK visits
from servicemen, citizens
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!)
- Vietnamese tourism of·
ficials have agreed in principle
to aUow visits by former U.S.
servicemen and other
Americans to show them Ha
Vietnam tbey never knew," an
American tour consultant said
Thursday.
" I got an "greement to bring
in as many tourists as I can on
a regular basis," said Greg
Kane, head of tbe New York·
based Iod'lChina Consultant
Group.
Vietnam will offer 16 tours
lasting four to 21 days, Kane
shid, adding that his groups
will concentrate on six
itineraries - including trips to
Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City and a
journey along Highway One,
the main north·south roure.

Kane has been trying to
reach a !~1rism agreement
since 1982. He said he obtained
written approval in principle
during a tw~week visit to
Vietnam with 15 other
Americans that ended
Thursday.
" The purpose of the tours is
not to be a war revisited but to
introduce a Vietnam they
m.s. vererans ) never knew.
Most veterans know very little
about Vietnam since many
'pent time in a very c'2fined
area ,It Kanesaid.
Eight·bundred Americans,
at least half of them veterans,
already have expressed an
interest in joining a tour, Kane
said.
Ln a separate agreement,
Vietnames~
autborities ap-

"GRAND OPENING SALE" ' "
50% off Futona
~
with purchase of any (ull or
queen size sofa·sleeper frame
with decorative cover & pillows

proved tbe visit of .r least 300
former U.S. s!:rvicemen
during the )988 Lunn New
Year, called Tet in Vietnam,
Kane said.
Tbe period will mark the
20tb anniversary of tbe Tet
offensive - a North Viet·
namese assault on targets in
South Vietnam that sparked
widespread U.s. public opposition to American military
tnvolvement in the Vietnam
Wa r .
Kane said Vietnamese approval of tbe proposed tours
reflected a desire by Hanoi to
strengthen its economy.
. 'The bu.ciness types in the
sysrem now have power to
make decisions witbout being
overly influenced by the
noliticians." he said.

Sat. Only (4' 4'87)
Enjoy refreshmen ts cate red

IO-Sp.rn..
f<¥.Xaflt.Y

Sleep in Cool Comfort on an All
Cotton Futon Mattr,~ss
Fr~~ D~lt"". !J

Financing a"aU.d,l~

Windsor jewels reap high bids
GENEVA ( UP!) - A pair of
cufflinks and a heart·shaped
brooch owned by tbe Duchess
of Windsor, tbe woman who
cost a king his throne, brought
more than $700,000 Thursday
night on tbe auction block .
The 306'piece collection
attracted prices that far ex·

~~saFel:d:::V~an~i~t~

New York office of tbe British
auction house Sotheby's paid
as much as 40 times the
estimated value of some
pl~es .

liOn average, items are
fetching 10 times the
maximum estimates, " a
Sotbeby's official said.
The auction house had
es:imated tbe coUection would

seU for $7.5 million, but
speculated the sale could bring
in much more money because
of tbe historical and romantic
backgrounds to the jewels.
Tbe duchess, a twice·
divorced American named
Wallis Warfield Simpson,
married King Edward VITI in
1936, forcing him to give up tbe
throne in one of I 'story's most
memorable love stories.
The duke died in Irl72. The
duchess, who died last year,
bequeatbed the coUection to
the Pasteur Institute of France
in recognition of France's
hospitality toward tbe royal
couple, who lived in Paris after
tbe abdication.
The institute, which is
heavily involved in tbe search

for a cure for the deadly
disease AIDS, placed the
jewels on the a uction block.
The coUection was to be sold
Thursday night a nd Friday
afternoon . The first session
began at 9 p.m. and was
scheduled to end about 11 :30
p.m. Bul by 11 p.m., only half
of the first balch of 95 jewels
had been sold because of the
fierce bidding.

Performing vO('.ali.. !.o iD'
clude sopranos Patricia
Bedford, J>.etb Deder!, Luanne
Goodson, Robin Harris and
Cecilia Wagner and mezzo.
s'lprano Paula McElwain .
Pianists Paul Asfour, Mark

~~~ Sa~ Nr.t;~rth O::J

violinislDc:lDa Lagerstedt will
accomJ?8ny the soloists .
AdmISSion is Cree.

H ap p y Hour
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serigraphic prints were made
by Warhol using paper cutouts
first planned by Anda-sen,
said officials of Art Expo, a
Danish art pubtishing firm
that commissioned tbe work
last year.
Tbe pirtures, produced in 25
copies eacb, include a portrait
of tbe 19t1l century writer a t 57.
Warhol approved tbe prints,
his last completed work, in
November but did not sign
tbem before he died Feb. 22 at
58, said Art Expo spokesman
Peler Thomsen.

Flower Company

Wide V ariety

Carnati on s A ll Co lors '5.95 doz.

Flowers for all occa sions
Across from Gatsbv<
6075 "'mo15 Ave

457-6&60 or
529-5550

FREE DELIVERY - -...~

Mu Phi recital
scheduled for
Baptist Hall
A Mu Phi Recital will be
presented at 8 tonight at the
Old Baptist FouDdation
Recital Hall.
Eleven School of Music
students will perform such
works as " Duet No. 2" and
" Rooda" by Beethoven and
" SchlaDgende
HerzeD ,"
"Seildl!D1 Dein Aug" and
" Standchen" by Richard
Strauss. Tbe works of six otber
composers, including Sam.uel
Barber and V'tncenzo Bel1'ni,
also will be featu.red.

Carbondale's Finest

A pair of the duke's cufflinks
whose value was estimated at
$10,670 fetched $400,000. A
hearl·shaped 20th wedding
anniversary brooch given to
the duchess by the duke
brought in $Z73,330 - 41 times
the estimated value of $6,670.

Warhol's final pictures
unveiled in Denmark gallery
ODENSE, Denmark ( UP!)
- The last ftnished work by
the late American artist Andy
Warhol- eight prints inspired
by tbe writings of Ha ns
Christian Andersen - went on
display Thursday in tbe pic·
turesque city where Andersen
was horn.
Tbe works were unveiled a t
an arl gallery in Odense, tbe
city 100 miles wesl of
Copenhagen where Denmark' s
fairy tale kinI! was horn in
1805. Entitled "The Hans
Christian Series ," the
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Today's
Puzzle

1 Interval

6 US president
11 Simulate

14 Gas

15 french
chern lSI
16 Front prel
17 TWin
19 Place

20 Sultan of 21 Suppose

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.

2~

" - Foolish
Thmgs
24 Floor covers

26 Shoe spikes
27 Make currept

30 Peelers
32 Produce

33 Wise ones
34 Math sub,

37 Venetian
blind part

38 DIsperse
39
40
41
42

Ski hl1
Vestment
Looks lor
Medller·
ranesn ,sland

43 Ontano Clly
45 Lurch

46 Dyes
48 Peal
49 Think

50

P l ed ~ o

52 Smger
56 KInd of room

57 End
60 Penod
61 W arble
62 Rockies , e 9
63 My Gal
'"

64 Region 01
Germany
65 Pilasters
DOWN

1 PouChes
2 ShIp area
3 Water Sp
4 Difference
5 Inner pr I
6 Area unit s
7 V,Cllm
8 SYria. once
9 USSR VIllage

10 Situates
11 Pacifiable

12 Pie part
13 Heads Fr
18 Sharpness

23 Possessive
25 Western
Indian
26 Personnel

27 Bear Lal

28 (;o ... ~r
29 Fiendish
33 Wmter wear
~1 M lddle33 Worry
35 Behtnd time
36 - Chaco
38 Waler bodies
39 Sheel faboC
41 Elast iCity
42 Bad p "el
44 Weight unll
45 Next to M ass
16 Apple pan s
47 Stag~
presenta tIon
48 Cord
50
and cons
5 1 And y's pal
53 Fluff
54 Garment
55 Doll ar bIllS
58 Before long
59 Macaw

Artists to
give lectures

THESES.
WE DELIVER.

The Visiting Artist Program
will present five na tiona lly
renowned a rtists in lectures
and hands-on-demonstratinn,;

of their cra fts throughout April
a nd May.
Sc ulpt o r S t e phen D e
Staebler will speak a t noon
Friday in Stude nt Center
Ba llroom B. He will be on
ca mpus
toda y through
SaturdaY.
Brian ·F . Donnelly, assistant
professor of design. will spea k
a t noon April 9 at the
U n iv er si t y

Museum

Auditorium . Donnelly will
conduct a workshop from 10
a. m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
April 10 in the Student Center
Woods hop.
CeramIst Mark Burns will
speak a t 1 p.m. April t5 at the
Museum
Uni v er si t y
Auditorium . He will be on
campus April 14 and 15.
Painter Susan Sensemann
will s peak at It a .m . April 22 in
the Universit y Museu m
Auditorium . She will be on
campus April 20·24.
Joyce Br odsky, professor of
art history at the University of
Connecticut, will speak at noon
May 4 in Morris Library
Auditorium. She will be on
campus-May 4-6.
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STEARNS LOCKER
Strip Steok , 100z . ........ . .... $1,93 eo .
Ribeye s , 8 oz . ... . ... . ... . . . $2,3 7 eo .
Chops .... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. $1 .47/lb .

Bocon ........ ... . ....... $ 1.71 /lb .
Serving Southern II/inois For
Over 40 Yeors I

OLDIES NIGH T
and MEXICAN NIG HT
- $1 .25 d rink Specials: Dos Cusanos Mezcal Sunrise ,
Cuervo, Suntory Beer, Corona Beer,
Mexican Coffee
- Guest OJ WCll's Stevie J.
- Midnight Contest to win gre at pri zes!

Wesley sets
3 seminars
The Wesley F oundation will
sponsor a three-part seminar
dealing with women·s
spirituality from 9:30 a.m . to
4:30 p.m., Friday , Apr il 10 at
the foundation on 816 S. lUinois
Ave. in Carbondale.
Each session will o[fer a
choice of two work!;hops. The
tiUes for session olle will be
" Wholeness and Spirituality'·
or " The Role of Ser:ice lD
Spirituality"; session two,
"Arts and Spirituality·' or
" Biblical t>"rspecl,·: es of
Spirituality '·; and session
three ' ·Personal Meditation"
or "Personality Types and
Spirituality."
Coot is $8 per person, which
includes lunch, materials, and
live music by "For Healing
Purposes Only. " Men and
women are invited.

Horse Club sets
2 free seminars
The sru Horse Club will
have free equine seminars
Saturday at the sm horse

bam.

T~ics

for the beginners'

seDll.!lar include general care,

groomiJ::s, and basic safety of
horses. The seminar will begin

at9 :30a.m.

The advanced seminar will
begin at 1:30 p.lI>. wlt!!
demonstrations and discuasioo
of conformations and abnormalities of horses.

For

information

direcboos, caD 453-2329.

and

PINCH
PENNY
LI QUORS

7ft,,,
Automot ive

~Phanrom

T"e Htlnr

• 25-50 game to Win up
to 550 In merchand;se.
• 50-25 game for up to
15 % ;n d,sco!JlIls
-Freemovic?s Ao,,/9
• Drawings, door prIZes
and free gdl5
·Cld;:~ndRIVA

•

Scoolers :1') bp given
awa y (B)
'Springfleld and
DuC;uoln Race TICkets
available

..

·SpeciaJ o"ces on all
Cycle dnd Scoolers

CLASSIC CAR CARE

• SpeCial one--a-day
tems at ridiculous
prices

~

CoqJIete Wash &. Wax SpedaI

Part. & Labor

$24.95

(Excluding air conditioning units .
ot9ood with any other coupon)

~
~

"=!" •

and much more at

April

offer gootl thra

EXHA.I )STS 4's into "s
S130 and up
TIRES
S19.95 and up

4.15.17

549-0531

Foolis

Cars Only
Vans &. Trudu sllJtht addh loNlI charge

)-::;;;01

220 S. W&Shlnll'ton

5 29- 1711 Op.n Saturday.

II"II.Ii9II.

529.3!!!4.:IE

220 S Washmgton

Expires S/ I / B7 . . . . . .

VOGLER
The Ford Store

SMITH
DODGE

INC
3 \916 LINCOLN
TOWNCARS
lORD FACTORY OWNED

1915 SUZUKI 750
MOTORCYCLE
Water Cooled , Shaft Drive

1916 SAlLE WAGON
Fully looded , Factory
Owned Exec . Car

1916600
20a0r

191515 PASSENGER VAN
ExcaIlent Fat Olun........ Oub.
1915 RANCHER XLT
Factory Owned . like New
1915 JEEP CJ7
Hard Top. 18xxx Miles
1916 AEROSTAR WAGON
7 P-ssengers , 6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission

--

301 N . III. C'dale

457-8135

1916 5TH AVENUE
2 TO CtfooSE FROM
One With leath .. r SealS
The Olher With Cloth
19M ARIES
• Door. This Car Has
Under 10,000 Miles . Sharp
1915 PONTIAC SUN.IRD
20a0r
1915 PlYMOUTH COLT
3 Door , Hatchbock

AiR
1412
W.Mal ..
457·8155

~""L''''
1<113 POmlAC TlIK'.o
~ S?8ed, White
S299Il.00
16451 A
1971 MERCURY MARQUIS
looeled , Clean
S2591.00
11391C
1971 IUICK REGAL
White , V6
12591
66531
1981 PONTIAC e~AND PRIX
Super Clean , One Owner
14991,00
12730I3A
1979 OlDSMOBILE DELTA
looded, • Door
S299I.00
II1S2A
1910 CtfEVROLET CAPRlei
CLASSIC
Maroon
12991.00
16911 A
1910 CHEVROLET IMPALA
White W/ Blue Cloth
12991.00
1151111

VIC Ll(OENIG
1912 MAZDA RX·7
A ir, White, AM / FM Stereo,
Clean
$~99S .00

1912 CtfEVY CHEVE11'E
Only .2xxx Miles , Air.
• Speed . AM· FM Rad io
13475.00

1913 FORD ESCORT
5 Speed , AM· FM. Good
Economy Car. Priced To Sell
13375.00

19M MAZDA 12000
S Speed, Bed Cover.
AM·FM Radio, Gas Saver!
14799.00

The •• car. come with a
12Manth, 12,OOOMile.
Servlc. Contract.

.

VIC KOENIG
~

~

529·1000
lCWO E. Main. C'dal.

SPEEDE'S YAMAHA
Country Club Ro.d
C. rbond. le
457·5420 9-6 pm lue~. S,t.

No April Foolin'

1980 FORD IWSTANG
2 Doi>r. 5 Speed. Air,
58.000 Miles
82800.00
1980 A.M.C. EAGLE

2 Door. A.uto, Air
82UO.00
1980 PONTIAC PHOENIX
2 Door, 4 Cylinder, Air
Auto. Only 44,000 Miles.
82450.00
1988 CHEVROLET
CAVALIER WAGON
4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Air
&tUO.OO
198~PLYlIIOVTH

HORIZON
4 ~ Under, Auto, Air
8 2 400.00

nun IER Pt!l~
mazDa
WALLAC., 'NC •
305 E. Main . COale

549·2255
4117·11814

Hom ••

RENT NEW CO LOR TV.
S25/MO.
TVand fereo Reparrs
Free ESflmarel

A·' TV
457 7C09 715 S. Illinois

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
TOK SA-90

WHY"""
1(;-:' N" e " . SS Mob.'.
!,jO"'.' '::!_ , 'o.Ir""~ ... ',,, AC
.0", f.,. Foil '.""i"".~ J '0 ,hocn.
"om no ... lI'i".r Pt.... SJm S19

$1.65 eo

. " 11

"JtIlA., . J
.,ect,.(
n" .
/OCO"OII 10 '" 101 , • .,, m o"'l' . ' ''0'
/ 91.

11.6)

$1.75 eo

.....!

51. J", . ' "

NIC[ 12 . 6) J bdrm (I . . . . _,M'
-j, y" crtd
wooded po'"
14.00 S49 7110

'0'''''

p."

• 111

1700

APARTMENTS
SIU APPIIOVED
"'-(...:1._...

,UJ4A,.,/21

DI N ING 'AilE AND 6 tho'" Sl 25
0"01 lobI. ond 2 chell" s..c5 ,"011<11
cho.n ei..c'r.( 1l;If1ge ond dry.,. 11)

e«h 519 3" .
• 711

25 % oft

• JO 11

I(ING Sllr WA,n.£o
H.ol ••
I.n.r
"om.
bed "eodboord
, _ . , ond p ,l/owtOJ., ' rftlf' o ld
.$1~'

All in stock
Technics Electronics

) . 90~

• Je. 11

5651A,., 12S

Maxell UOXlIl-90

IJ'.

,~

s..,........... fOWJOI

(10. . .. ' - -

fvII, CMpe-.cl

O-cool GtMt.

SUMMlROHLY_
EffiCienCIes & 3 Bdrm . Apts

5159Aml1i

'All a. SPItING
Effklenclft Onl,.

OPfN ( V[llYOA Y I !f1
Ahet by opJ.1 l-.tl1"

" .. ~ 1911 SAlEM Compl.,.'y
I,.,r n., hed ond ,Hldr '0 , ,,'.. In
[ . (elle n l t ond' h Oll one oMl
"off ,.... '0<.11" of C dole lown
CO<.Inlry Ho 1 13000 0 . 0 ) . 9

D'I.

.I ,

1313 South St .
MURPHYSBORO. ll
.84-3771

<1 161

11

Musical

bp'"

SIHGfl WA NTED FOIf n.wly formed
,ocIrI bond Coli ~9 J059 or .)49
61SS
.. 1011
Sl60AnlJO

Busllng Oul AI The Seams?
,r-,

\'
'r)
-

II's Time For A

,'-h

.' .

'~ard

Sale

Advertise in the Daily E'~yption

3 lin•• for 2 clay....Ju.t $4
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian Thursday and Friday of any
week and receive a special rate plus ...

3 FREE Yard Sale Sig."
Your ad will appear under 0 special "clip & save" column in the classified
section . This column will be clipped by eager bargain hunters in search
of that special treasure.
Print your c:louJ!"-d ad In the SfXK. provtet.d . Mllil along wlrh your check to the
Colty fgyp hon CJossrfted Dept • Communk oHon. 8~g _ . StU. Corbondol• • Il62901
AND HAVE" GREAT YARe SAlE J

EYllIIIlll Ffille I! ! II 0li
Or(Oo_..,. ...

..,.,~

.....

~'(

..

_e!I ... ( _ _ tlO" . ....r.Ioo>g

,I«f\Iued for offk . u se only )

I "'~

.... ~""\

THE QUADS

I
I

1207 S. Wall C'dal.
457-4123
Show Apt _ I lOS pm M -W -F

, -_ _So_,v_,doy-.:._"_.,...:pm
_ _..J

I 101M FUR,.. nle. d.on c/o,. 10
campvI n_ Iulcn.n A¥GII AIoIg
$ltOmo CoIIMlk. ,S4, 5473
46·17
511S'0"6
NICe 1 101M bo,.m~1 oporlm.-nl
c/Ol. 10 campul of1d lown Ou,. ,
Ifud.nfl rw.'.ufHi 5"0 mo 54'
7139
41387
4'371"'3'
FUItN,SHfDA"AIfTMfNT5 AT 4'0 W
F,_mon J beI'm' 54 75 mo . 1 belrm
SJ75 mo
.",tl.ncr 5 110 ",0
fl.JucfHi ro'., '0'1' "mo II'Ofo. ond
'u,..",., '.n" .... '.03 bdrm hous. ,n
Mbo,oS1~",o Co//6a7· 4S77
4187
51". 0111
TWO TH"U .... ND Four bee'room
OpeNm.nt, N I,.,. or ,_,.,. nlonin

;:fI·~lnd"':~'~~· !;:f:.,~,udrr::;'!:
549 H100r 4U-1567
4 '011
511Sl o'30
HEW 1 I O"MS 516 S " ..o/or 1 or J
peopl. furn $loa Sum S4 7~ F· S
you POl' ulll, eo,1
onl _rln"
11'11. '" 01 457 166 14 h,. 1 day. Of'
caJ/o",e. oI5"J}!' 519-'810
561"0 '31
4 1"1
ONE . DRM A'75 3
.011 10
Cdol. S l~ p illS I.n",'y Co Il I.
9J1. 4 96 l oft..,6P""
4--3·'1
51" 80115
SPA CIOUS ' I OItM I block Irom
camplll U55 per mo Coll 684·13 IJ

'h.

n"'1H

.,ft.,5pm

• 14'7
519410 13'
I AND 1 Bedroom ApI
'urn
uIIIII ••, Ir.dud.d no pe"
1.0••
r~j rfHi CoIl6l4-4 1'3 0f,. , 4pm
' J 81
548980 1.5

~~~L~:~~::~ r~,;" '::;t~" tt~

Furn.,h.d

WO'."

room be ...
f'M~
.... 'n 10 tolnOI.f1, Mok. oU., 54'
5714
.. J 11
5158101'5
SUI LEA SER WANTEO FOR Meodo ...
Itld" . 10wn/'lOvl. durin" ,"mmer
S'MI Mcry 1611'1. S16150 0 mon,n
..... "" fOf' M/I( • • 519·'1510".,- 4 pm
81
5 '" 80"~
MOVING MUST 5U ILEASE m y ;
belrm oP' '",,,,.dlol.ly fOf' . vmm...t.'-, ma k. 0 deol 5'9·365 9
4·6·81
516080"~
A altANO NEW two bel"",, opl loin
fu,n . 109 5
III' noli
"o,,,"'n,,
pti." ,epe. Fr O'flnowtoAIoIg I . S ' 9G
mo
0/,... Av"
,
5'15 me
Awdlo&l. 1", ,,,fHi,o'. 'y 5o' 9·1 1n
Col/ofle r II 000 m
4·10-'1
5' 59110 ; "':
I Sfo.tOOM Of AN R• ."oc!. led.
, hod)' qUI. ' ...."., o nd "o. n Ind
Co ~fHi po"O 1 m"" /rom campu •.
$1 10 457-1314 0'1' 5"" ' 165
4·ll-'7
516510 13 1

4.'

MUR'HYSIOItO

I

ON E . IDlOOM

bel, ,,,

5v",m.,- S ' ''5 Fo il 5165
k ll S185 549·11"

r ",'O

A.1I '7

52Jt~1 4 '

_ _ _ _ ON

FOR RENT

, to. 11 0 (

SUMMER RATES
Carbonda le

Get.

" " " ' I ~ y. W.... tMIll .

~

$.310.00for tM summer
..meste r. ASK ABOUT FREE

Tour

PIaee
in the
SUD at....

Lewis
Park
APARTMEln'S
Gl

457-0446
Summer Leases
available

at discounted rates

IBetter

,

Hurryfl

They're Going FAST

,"en. s,

' Idrm

- Zonmg makClt thls 3 bedroom
house perieC1 for brcthers . sis·

un·

tA ... JwI!hl.,h

1m and one roommale Qutel

_"......IIZ ...... ,.. ......

mare. ans 15 AuguR $475

3 ,...dl 1100_
.... AUlI1 l1ll lM lfttk.oded
I ' . mU... h.,_ P'arlo.lrom Wall
., "' .....,. . . . .. 1 ..... " . . . '

and weD malntaJnold, Central
Air . Washer & Dryer on Sya

...........

' 6 bedrooms. 2 baths. CMpOn •
"..m. end ..... F _. 01
course on Oak St. $720_00 .
starts 1 JUne
- 3 bedroom '>argaln on
Canco Reccr.tl~' re'lnooeied .

D.IIaitIIIoL ~"""'-'boIh. c:or.

- " _ ' 4 U75 .....
11 1 R:IitIImL 'Idrftt. 2 ....... c:or •
- " w Id 1375 _
5lOl ~ ' ...... IWIoCed
PCJI'1a . 14 S3n_

•

BREAKS.

529-3833

•

SoI"'1 HoII -Edge of campus
$330 . ~
the summer
.,-.ter. ASK ABOUT FREf

'Of'

,

.... -

NW "-'. ~ ~'-Ir.-ol.,
to,..".... _ _ I naon w Id
I" U . ~. '

~1_.IMgo".ro

&""""",,01<.,.
. Economy and space are ycus
In ml!: 2 bedroom furnished

...... , ____

........

~ .S I25 ..... AJl vtfht' " ln.

BREAKS .
•

Studio T-. Apts.-All ufilti.,
1umW>ed• • ,. S. Waoh;ng1on .
SI95.00 per mo .
529· 2620

home on N Canco S300 00.
Sfans 1 JUne

1112 f Wal,." 5 adrm 2 pe<Wnt

.......

.....0.' . 135_ lUI"""., ... ,"

,

Sorry.

ZSl3C*1W I 3 _ ~ 3 1ct1"1

n,.-pIoce ...

:'110 Pe1S

d l ""O' two S I2S

Heot ' _ '..

Chot. . u Apt. -lorge .tf i·

ma
lndud!td
10 5""" lor foil. S110 eoch lUI

'*"Y. - - . Ilood. $lbO.OO
..... lth peflSI SO.OOwlthout _

!J29.3S13

52'· 2620
... rtc St. ~ ....2 bed,oom .
furn ished or un' urn . 608 E.
Pork . S175.00 per mo .
529·2620

IIIMOIILE*

SPECIAL

r ' ....N ......

........- ......-2bodnx>m.

SSO/Month

II,*HoMES SUMMER RATES

AC. unfurnished . 122SWe s l
k..-mon . $3OS.oo per month .
5:!'9· 2620

<D::.'Y
231

With
Fd/l/ Spring Controct.
Rates Starting at
$145 .00 per month
Free Use of Pool

w..t Meln St.

c:. ............. IL

O\R8ONOALE MOBILE HOMES
~ miles north of SlU on Hwy 51

MAKE
NE XT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.

PH: 549-3000

r.:

We',-e Ro t quality ho-as ing for "Ingl es,
doubl 8, and s mall group . We ',·£ f(ot
w,.,,...he rb. cirvers, tttic.ro w.,·es. \\rE'V"£'
GOT GREAT NEWTOn 'HOUSE
FOR YOU .

M ellOd ow

Ridge
- ATCH TIlE EXCITEMENT
·X-57-3321

Fr. . au. to SIU

IIII
I

-

laundromat
CClbI i

( /

f' \ ~

(r r---l ,

lawn Service

~---CALL

:.

--t- - - - -

'''_~I, ~~~:x aI'': ;~:n;
~1
..-c

~"/...~

NOW

\'

~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~

ADUt TS ONLY MAGAZINES, Video
renlol. F,. . g ift (between I ortd 5
0(I1y1 w ith S37 SO purchas. 821 S
//I.no/sAv.

4.6-87

71»4)126

MINI WAREHOUSE SPACE ovallobl.

In Itt. Co,bondol. Indus/rio! Po,"
457·4470
4.1 .37
5037)128
C AND K GARAGfS

I~'

geJfOQ_ oS

low 0' 13150 Comp l.,. IoVllh Cotl ·
e,el.l/ob 457.A470Of 519· 1CH/7
4,'·17
SOlI}'"

WILDWOOD

AUCTION

BARN

oudlon . 3 mIl., soulh
0'ConSlgnmenl
Unlvet'"slty Moll on Glonl Cll)'
I lacktop
F"day nighl 01 6 30
Ev.,-y

Include.:

Roommot ••

Glr\:",'1 STLP UP I ~
Ml'lUlI . 1H)MI: UV I:-':l;
l .. nJ llkJnulm
OIl ~I\' t:. I'ark
You'lI h V~
- Creal 01.'" hlCilllIUf'L
- Sun dl."ck
- ShH,lJ!1" h.)ildinK
- I.IKhll:'d I'.. rkin~
2 and J Bedrl.'t,·n
ilt 7 14 ~ . CullC'gl"
- \Vas hC'r... D""'C'n
- ~alUrill Ra~ ec,'n,'m,
.. t:'ilblC'T \'
- Ca mrU) ci"!ic
- Ccnlr.,1 Air

P.S. Lc.-a~~ SIal'"!
Summer o r Fall
Sor,.." no PC'I)
Cil il
_.

S.uic o,Au .. 1rrrr.~

'S'~~Vl1

~

..

~

HOUSING

Now Available

.. tII'MI"'.III"TV

~
• 1 • 2ledroom Anchor.d
• Nicety Fvml,Md. Carpeted
_
Sovl"" I U-..,Innoc!
• New . Laundromat Fod lltl..
·NaturolGm
• Nke Quiet & CI..,n SeHlng

·PMor Compu.
• Sony
No Pets Acatpt.d
f«_Int..,.,.. _ _ to _

ph. 457.5266

Unlv.rslty HAI.h,.
"'....11."- ..' .
Saturday by appl

Warr.n Rd.
(JuI' off E. Park St.)
AiIo ...... ~·Ap1··

J ~l( .It()()MMA T( n . .d.d If"
m.dlol.I)' 10 ,!'tor. nlc. Opl IfIo! .,
do,. 10 rompu' V.r), r~p ond
~"obl. '.1'11 pi"" on. fou"h
ulllill., Coli J 193 4578
51091.10'5
4. 3.,7
2 GI.ltU NEED lwo mor.IOI v.ry nln

-appliances
-dishwo.she r
-draperies

'" I

lu," . • Sbd,m
houu CI...
eompu.
I60 mo MUll be cI.on
qUI.! 549·5473
4·6 '7
51 I!a. 126
2 GI.ltLS NEfD f mor.
V~
n'r. hou~ . 301 Cedorvf..... SlSO
;;,~. eoch pel'"lon 529· )515 Ot' 457·

""'0'"

ApgUable Now
_1_ .. PrO!'e_
_ rty
----ri
Managem.' Dt
:lOIS E . II dn

457 2134

'-.....:::~_.::.:=..;:;..:;....~

Business Office

Clerk
-

Must hove ACT on file

- 3·4 hours doily
- Junior or Seniors preferred
- Business. accounting or
computer mojor preferred .
- Position begins April 27

Co",lgnm.nls 1'lO.... beIng ocr:.pled
Cone.u lon "ond fOl your co'"
v.n'.ne_ 529·5331 fK 529·5.7"
4.)·,7
52341(':25

l'hlojQHii!!' iiiliJ
SUCCESSFUL ICE CREAM Truck Full)'
Equl~
J02 H.avy duty .ng
G,.al,unn_, S2600 FiNn I $49,6827

4. /0·17

S4UMlJO

GOVERNMENT HOMES FOIN< S1 (U

'epelr)

o."~nt

to.

~ty

"poss.sslons. Call 1·&05·687·6000

UPPORTIVE SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR
Immediate opening in a non-profit cha ritab le help se rvice age ncy . Administrat ive
duties include developin g and impl emen·
tation of clerica l syste m s and system
analysis . Typing 60 wpm minim u m .
compute; trai ning requ ired, knowl edge of
Medica re helpful. Mus t be a mature
indivi d ua l wi ll ing to wo rk in a tea m
approac h. Send res um e and 3 letters of
reference to personall 55, 353 So ut h LewIs
Lane, Carbond ale IL 62901 . EOE

Advertising
Graphic Artisit
- Freelance positIo n
- Summer semester onl y (1987)
Commercial graphics majors preferred.
W ill consider other rela ted majors. M ust
have ACT o n flie.

Call 536·3311 ext. 212 for appointment!

Daily Egyptian
Applic.ltion Deadline: Mon., Apri! 6, 1987

GH9S01 fMcurr""~I/S1
4,,·1 1
. . ::'n6C:~1
4 10 1M.• a N TRAL 01,. city wat.,.
mod.,nl , .d fo,mnous. on
Gr. .nrldQ • .ltd Soulh of SIU Forms
On _
00-. '01 wllh fruit rr-, ond
o,bor ',.. S MM_ fond cwollobl• .
Immedlot. 0«Vp .ncy. S49.5OO 451.

Ed

Applications Available - DE Business
Off ice - Rm 125(", - Cammunications P.idg .

::==,,:,:,:I:I<o=':lo:n=_=:II:II:_=-=,:,:•.:,:,,:,:,:1I:3==:; I:':.~7
DE Student Editor
Applieations
Applications are being accepted for Stu·
de ot editor of the DaUy Egyptian ooe
for summer term and ODe for fall term 1987.

51 flO''''

Well
Michele .. .
We promised II
We've seen you
at your best-and
at your worst...

Application forms are a.-allab'e In the
managing editor's office, Room lU7-H
(in the D E ne,,·sr oom).
Deadline for applications: :; p.D!. Thun;d!,y,
April 9 .
Requlre menls InUude

""IIoc, 2.6

O\-enill;

8

3.0 GPA In the

a scm",,1£r of experience

on the DE staff; full·tim e e nro llmen t.
YOll do Dot have to be .jo......u.!"JI

-lIio...

Applicants will be lnlcnie"'ed b\' the
D aU~ EI\")l>llnn Policy an d Rc\'le" Board
at a Ome and place to b ~ announced.

WHAT'S THIS
HAPPY 211
l.ove,

Carol, Kristin
and Nancy

"Hey ~ IT

I

I
I

"

Clint Eastwood
SigPi's

I

I

. ~\V~~.

-.

4'

SigTri's

)

~

ContactMichelIe
536.3311. <EL11J

What A
Trio.

1259 Communlcadono ~

I

I

DEADLINES

2:00PM
2 busine'l days prior
to publication

The drive inn
exchange was
a real hit

I

Welcome to
Liesl
Bounds
I
and
congratulations
to
Stephanie
Wohlwend
on your
initiations

Thanks
Guys

I

~~~
'D.[1a :z.ta
wou{J {.k,

Saluki men linksters tee off
in SIU-E's 1 2-team tourney

..~

{ I}
{I}

-u

tU

trulY.

i.ni1la.l£~

.

~~~

:Joek" 'Jin& ,
:J£nny!J(.tt..,

.~
of

C/"tt-i!J(£.llr.y ,
c:.11onu,~

I

!J(itkWood.

I; I; I;

:Jodi .£w,dquut.

.r~

~oPcku.

:JtJ.mm!J 9'i.pu.

jt" ;

~W-&'

..Lov, (yo u dll{!
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"Last year we had a real
tough match with Murray
State and lost in a third·set
tiebreaker on a higbly disputed
call."
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LAS VEGAS. Nev. <UPIl Marvin Hagler Wednesday
said the last thing he wants to
do is turn over to Ray Leonard
the middleweight empire he
has built for 14 years.
"I'm going out as undisputed
champion, I'll tell you that
rigbt now," Hagler said at a
press conference for Monda} 's
World Boxing Council ,60pound title defense &gainst
Leonard.
" Leonard's standing in the
way of what I want to do. The
only way to do it is to eliminate
him."
Hagler wiU make bis 13th
title defense against Leonard
at Caesars Palace. If he wins.
Hagler in his next bout can tie
Carlos Monzon's division
record of 14 championship
defenses.
Hagler's reign over the
middleweight division began
Sept. 'n, 1980 wben be stopped
Alan Minter in three rounds in
England to win the WBC and
World Boxing Association
titles. When the International
Boxing Federation was formed
in 1983, tbat group also
recognize<! Hagler as champion.
"I plan on not letting
Leonard take anything away
from me," Hagler said . " It's a
scary feeling, because if I lose,
tbis man can co n trol
everything I've built.
" I got a thing aboul losing
the security of my title .
Nobody takes nothing away
from me. I've always been that
way."
Hagler has won his last 16
fights aDd has not lost in 37
bouts spanning 11 years since
a 10-round decision to Willie
Monroe March 9. 1976. He
avenged that loss with two
l't ubseque'n t victories over
Monroe. His other defeat,
another decisiOl: to Bobby
Watts earlier in 1976, was also
avenged.

Hagler lost a court bid
Tuesday to have the WBA's
ruling overturned. At the
request of his a ttomey, he
refused to talk about the court
ruling Wedensday. Tbe ruling
is under appeal.
Leonard said the WBA and
mF should have no objections
to Hagler defending his title
against the former welter·
weight and junior ::!id·
d1eweigbt champ.

{I}

{ I}
{I}

From the

By Dave Raffo
UPI Sports Writer

Neither of those groups was
asked to sanction Monday's
fight against Leonard.

:_:.-.-

You really
jazzed up
the act!

Loses WBA belt,
talks good fight
to eliminate Ray

Hagler was olle of the few
men recognized as undisputed
champion during most of his
reign. However t his empire is
starting to crumble even
without a Il'>Ss. The WBA has
stri pped Hagler for not
defending his title in more than
a year, and the mF is considering doing the same.
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return to action at 2 p.m . to
(ace Sru·EdwardsviUe, which
has won the national division tl
NCAA championship for the
last seven or eight years,
LeFevre said.

marble!i are at stake,"
LeFevr~ said. " They can very
easily be the tougllest team
here this weekend.

But can anyone
tell us what Ul£
movie was all
about?

unforgettable
perfm'mance
at the
Theta Xi
Variety Show.

~~~
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The 2·13 Salukis will be
pitted against a "very good"
Southwest Missouri State team
at 9 a .m. Saturday. Mter

" If our players are playing
well and the oppooents are a
little bit off, we'll win, "
LeFevre said. However, he
added that he isn't merely
looking for victories, but also
will observe his troop to see
how well lhey respond to the
Iay-off.
Ooce Saturday's action is
complete, the Salukis will
focus their thoughts on Sunday's 9 a .tn. engagement with
Murray State.
"Whenf!ver we play Murray
State, it seems that all of the

I "11

1banks for the

.'.,

Men netters' break halts;
will face SEMO for opener
Mter a two-week lay-off,
Saluki men's lennis coach Dick
LeFevre said the team faces
"some excellent and real
tough lennis this weekend"
wben the Salulos play their
spring home opener in 0pposition to Southwest Missouri,
Sru·E , and Murray State at
the Arena tennis courts
Saturday and Sunday.

in

d ...dt. !Boukdondt,

The sru.c men's golf team begins play today in the 36hole Sru·Edwardsville invitational Golf Tournament.
Today's round will be held at the Belk Park Golf Course
in Wood River while Saturday's action takes place at the
Tamarack Golf Course in O'Fallon.
The 12-team field includes the University of Missouri at
St. Louis, St. Louis University, University of Missouri at
Rolla , Missouri Baptist, Eastern Illinois, Southern Indiana,
Wright State <Dayton, Ohio), Ferris State (Big Rapids,
Mich.) , Lewis University , Romeoville), St. Francis
(Loretto. Penn.) and Sru·E.
Saluki golfers competing ano their season averages after
five tournament rounds are se.'lior Jay Sala (76.6), junior
Jeff Mullican (78), Sf!IDOr Mike Tucker (79.6), junior Bobby
Pavelonis (8ll and junior Todd Eastin (84.6) .
The linksters next meet is the Bradley Invitational April
10-12 at the Lick Creek Golf Course in Pekin.

By WGndell Young
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"They should make an ex·
ception for him fighting a
champion who has represented
those (ruling) bodies like I
have," Leonard said. "My
record speaks for itself.
"But life is not (air. That's
something Ha~ler has to
resolve himself.'
Would Leonard do the same
thing if be was in Hagler's
il!!1Jation?
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Saluki gridder calls it quits
Call to hit books
instead of line,
wii! miss drills
By Steve Merrl"
SlaffWriter

With spring, along with
baseball and bicyles, comes
football drills, the preseason
practices that gridders
eagerly antil"ipate during
monotonous winter hours
spent in the weight room .
But this spT.ing promises to
be different for senior Pat Call,
a radio am', television major
who would',e been a fifth-year
member Of SIU-C's football
team. Th" three· year let·
terman decided to pass up a
go.xl shot . ,t starting on the
Saluki of!eil:;ive line this fall to
more vigorously pursue his
college degree.
" I felt 1 had served my
»urpose as a football player,"
Call said. " It was a hard
decision, but one 1 think will be
best for me in the long run."
And so, for the first time in
13 years, Call will not par·
ticipate in spring football
drills.
At 6-2, 260 pounds, Call broke
into college football with expectations as big as his size.
After four yea rs as a

Chiefs . Last season, Call
played backup for another
impressive center. freshman
Bob Grammer, and logged
some time at two other
positions on the offensive line.
"Having your posi tion
changed so often is never an
ideal situation for a player,"
Call said. "And you'd always
like to get more playing time.
But in no way am 1 bitter I've !"'.od a good time. The
decision to quit is based on
academic reasons."
Call said he was happy with
1.is overall GPA of 2.95 and the
3.45 GPA he posted last
semester, but added that he
wants to improve both now
that he isn't playing football .
" Radio and television
classes are mosUy taught in

defensive standout at Admiral
Kiog Higb School - where he
won every award imaginable,
including most valuable player
and all·state honors - Call
came to SIU-C and became a
redshirl. The Salul;is won the
national championship that
year, and Call was impressed
with life as a collegiate football
player.
"You couldn' t have told me I
wouldn' t play pro ball," Call
said .
Call sw,lcbed to tackle
during his freshman year of
eligibility, and responded by
winning most· improved of·
fensive lineman honors. It
wouldn't be the last time Call
cbanged positions .
The ne.x t year, Call moved to
backup center, where
played bebind Tom
now with the
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" Bring Coupon"

Bedding plants
He .. b plants
Crafts
Baked Goods

Secr & Vv ,np A " n,lob le

Come jOin I:. " s upport your local
growers.
The Farmer's

Earne.t M.nghram IreGleS a pas. during the se8son'.
flr.t grldder drill. 01 McAndrew Stadium Wedne.day.
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Salukis to strike Panthers
in Gateway softball opener

QUITS,

from Page 2 4 the afternoon ...ld most of them
conflicted with the scheduled
football practices," Call said.
" I'll have a lot more time to
concentrate on my degree. "
He thoroughly discussed his
decision with coach Ray Dorr.
"I don't think there are any
bad f~s," Call said. " He
told me I was penciled in as a
stat ler, and he wanted me to
stay. But he seemed bappy
with my reasons - he didn't
want me to just quit.
Call made bis decision to end
his football career during
Christmas break. The ad·
justment to liIe as a non·
athlete has been a tough one,
he said, but he hopes the early
timing will help him cope with
not playing this spring
" Spring drills are something
I've been doing since I was in
the fifth grade - it's like a part
of life," Call said. " It'll he a
strange spring, but ..ne real
test will he the fall . That's
wr..:::: ;"ll hurt the most."
Besides spending more time
with his studies, Call said be
ptans on keeping his mind off
football by continuing to work
out and play basketball.
"I could never just sit
around," Call said. "I'd go
nuis, so I'll have to keep my
body busy by playing
basketball at the Rec a few
times a week ."
Dorr left the door open in
case he wants to retun:tl but
Call said he's happy witD his
decision, at least for thf' time
heing.
"Over Christmas, I began to
realize the (act that my
football career would be
coming t.J an end pretty soon,
anyway," Call said. "If I had a
sbot at the pros, I'd stick
around and work at it.
" I'll he there rooting (or
them this (all. I'll be their

By Wally Foreman
staffWriler

TIle women's so(tball team,
which received 60 points to
finish fourth in the 1987
Gateway Conference pre·
season softball poll, will open
league play Friday with a
doubleheader against Nor·
them Iowa in Cedar Falls,
Iowa .
Tbe Salukis, 9-8, will follow
with
a
con fe rence
douhleheader against Drake,
Saturday in Des Moines, Iowa.
illinois State received a first
place prediction in the poll
with 97 points . Of the
weekend's opponents, UNI was
picked seventh and Drake last.
The Salukis defeated the
Panthers 3-0 last week at the
illinois State Invitational and
captured two wins last year at

h~';i~~;;f see the No. ]
pitcher for Northern Iowa (last
week) and it was a ti!;'.:
ballgame ," coach Ka J
Brecbtelsbauer said.
Because of the snow that hit
Iowa , the ~oubleheader
against the 'a nthers will

NOW YOU
CANGnTHE
HOmSTPiZZA
TOWN
IN 30
OR LESS.

Staff Photo by Bill West

Junior Lisa Peterson unloads on SI. Francia. The Selukl soft·
bailers will open Gateway Conference action Uti. weekend.

~it'f,,!\!anu.! b:ti~ ~~

pionship. I bope I make it to
every ~me - I could never
stop bemg a Dog a t heart."

Friday & Saturday

STOMP,

from Pagel 2 8 who won his tirst collegiate
game against the Billikens last
year, came in to relieve Goich
m the fifth. After Hollmann
notched a ].2·3 inning, the
Salulti coach decided to send in
the reserves.
SIU-C sent six pinch·hit~,
including one pitcher, to Ute
plate .

probably be played inside at
the UNl·Dnme on Astroturf.
Srechtelsbauer said the
hittel's will !l8ve to get on top of
the ball when they hit to make
it hour.ce. "We'll also have the
infielders play deeper so the
ball will not bounce over their
head .
If the weather conditions in
Iowa are better by Saturday
the Salukis will play Drake.
Tbe Salukis beat tile
Bul)dog~ l.(J, 3·1 last year.
"Getting thO!>e wins was like
pulling teeth," Brechtelsbauer
said."Every conference game
can be tough, whoever happens to be up usuaUy wins."
One Saluki that is
questionable for the weekend
is Becky Rickenbaugh because
of severe back spasms.
Two freshman Salukis a re
malting progress from their
injuries . Infielder P atty
Barker, who has had problems
with her thumb, has been
fielding ground balls and is
starting to grip a bat in
oractice. Brecbtelsbauer also
Said she bopes pitcher Beth
Schmitt will be ready ."

'They're finally Back
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Carbondale, Illinois 62901

$1 off

De.r Henbers of the SIUC F.mi ly:
The SIUC famlly h.s • long tr.ditlon of being generous to those In
need. ""blltz.tlon of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) Is coordinating the
Red Cross Blood Drive Sunday, April 5, through Friday, April 10, In
the Student Ce~ter B.ll rooms.
SlUC h.s g.lned n.tlon.l recognalon for Its outst.nding su pport of
the blood progr .... nd on November 6, ]986, received the Alllerlc.n
Association of Blood B.nk's Educ.tlon.l F.<i iity Aw.rd.
Since 9BS cf us wf11 need blood sometime during our llfetl"" • gift
of blood may .... n • gift of lffe to Someone close to you. Giving
blood Is Sf .. ple .nd s.fe. We urge .11 ooembers of the SIUC (amlly to
respond to the urgent .nd Increasing need. Appofntltents c.n be m.de
by writing or c.lling the Office of Student Developotent, 453-5716
or .t the sign-up lables throughout CUlpUS.
'
Ple.se help m.lnt.ln our cOfllllunlty blood supply.
very th.nkful you dId.
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Someone will be
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J n C. Guyon
A tlng President
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other offers.
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NFL agent confessas payola
Scam may spread
from Iowa gridder
to national ~cene
By Rod Boshart
UPIWri1er

IOWA CITY Iowa <uP))
low;. football coach Hayden
Fry refus.,a to comment
Wednes~ay 0:1 an in-house
probe of 01:0 of his former
players, but said he expects
some
" unbe1ievable "
revelations 10 come out of
investigations nationwide into
spor ts agents paying athletes
during their college careers.
Fry told reporters he had
been advised not to discuss a
probe by a special University
of Iowa com m ittee into
allega t ions Ihal former
Hawkeye running back Ronnie
Harmon, now with the NFL's
Buffalo Bills, received more
than $54,000 from an agent
from 1984 to 1986. Such
payments violate NCAA rules.
"I've been told not to make
any comments because the
university officially has appointed an inves tigative
r.ommittee a nd they right now
are in the process of inle.rviewing various people to
gather all Ule knowledge they
can." Fry said at a news
conference focusing on his
team's s pring drills.
" I will say this," Fry added.
" The whole s mear of agent
wheeling a nd dealing and all
this, by the time the smoke
clears whenever - next week,
in two months, two years from
now or whenever - I think it
will be unbelievable.
" I' m
talking
about
nationwide. " the Iowa football

(i)
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coact. told reporters. " when
the NFL, the FBI. the individual investigative committees on va r ious campuses
across the nation, ctc . - by the
time the whole thing is over
with , it will give you all copy
fora long time tocome."
One sports agent, Norby
Walters, has admitted that he
signed players while they were
still in school and, in some
cases, gave them money.
Wallers, who with his partner
Lloyd Bloom , represented
Hru-mon has said in published
repo'1s that he gave Harmon
more :.han $54,000 while the
running back was attend ing
Iowa.
The NCAA allows undergraduate athletes to cons ult agents, but prohibits them
from entering into an
agreement or accepting cash,
cr discussing financial
arra ngements before their
eligibility expires.
Fry said now he is " right on
top of a ll that," but admitted
that initial allegations abou t
Harmon receiving payments
while a t Iowa caught him by
surprise.
" I'd be the last coach to even
think that any of .'ur guys have
done anything wrong and I' m
not convinced that Ronnie's
done anything wrong, but the
investigation will verify that,"
Fry said. He declined to say
whether the Ul committee is
looking into the Harmon
situation only Or the entire
Hawkeye football program.

new member days

added. " I mean we really go to
extremes . I bring in
professional people, NFL
people the FBI - I bring in all
kinds of people."
Ti.e un:versity set up the
committee last month '-fter
reports of the alleged
payments to Harmon and
several athletes at other
schools surfaced. Since that
time, il also has been reported
that the FBI in Dallas has
begun probing alleged threats
of violence in a battle of s ports
agents to r epresent college
football players.
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The UI committee wiil try to
determine whether the
allegations concerning Harmon are true and , if so,
whether any other player,
members of the coaching starf
or other university employee
or person connected to the
university was iilvolved.
The eommittee also will
delermir.e whether regulations
or rules tf the un iversity, the
Big Ten or the NCAA were
violated, and r ecommend
sleps the university should
take, if any. Tbe NCAA has
indicated that it pr obably
would not probe the Harmon
allegations since he no longer
is associated with the Iowa
program.
Fry said he expected the
committee would conclude its
probe and release its findings
as early as next week .
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" We probably do as good a
job of educating our players on

what they can do and cannot do
or NCAA rules as any staff in
America," the Iowa coach
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Grand Avonul'Playflo!ds
by t he Roc. Contor

Qual ifyi ng Rou nd Schedu le
AI'IlIL4
10:30 · 12:30 Maloytio Bv LOlo
1:00 . 3:30 United Notto,,. v Saudi Arabia

Visiting Artist prog~am
presenting

Stephen De Staebler, Sculptor
Publ ic Lectu re-TODAY
Friday, April 3
12 noon, Stud ent Ce nt er
Ballroo m B
Sponsored by: SPC Fine Arts, Student Center Craft Shop,
CCFA, The Schoo,' of Art & The Illinois Arts Council
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10:00 ·
12:00 ·
2:00 ·
.. :tW\

12:00MoloyskJ A" Arob United
2:00 Cyprul " Greece
4:00 Iron II Nigeria
6:00 Saudi Arabia" lool

From Carbondale to:

10:00 - I 2:00 MoIOYllo I v Moloyalo A
12:00 - 2:OOloUJvN lgeric
2:CIC).. 4'00 Unl'e<f Notion • ." loot
4:00 · 6:00 Arab Unit.d v Iron

How To

Chicago . • ...••••• • $34.50 '
Homewood • ••• ••••• $34.50'
Kankakee . . .....• •• $28.50 '
Gilman • •. • • •• .. • . . $27.00 '
Champaign .• ••• ..• . 523.25 •
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BEAT THE
HIGH COST

Instead of crammlna lnto a car,
why not paduate to Amtrak?
Our fares are very affordable .
And ""e make track. "-'
Carttondale three tim.. each
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National sports shorts
No Bull, Pacers clinch playoff berth
INDIANAPOLIS (uP!) - The Indiana Pacers
ended years of frustration Wednesday night when
they clinched their first NBA playoff berth since 1981
with a 99-94 victory over the C~icago Bulls.
The Pacers have won six str~ight, ace shy of the
team's loagest NBA winning string set six seasons
ago. Indiana improved to 37-35 and put them into
sixth place among Eastern C'..onference teams.
Chicago feU to 37-36.

Celtic injuries launch Bird into fligh'l
BOSTON (UP!) - Larry Bird, trying to make up
for his injured teammates, scored 30 points, grabbed
17 rebounds and handed out 15 assists Wednesday
night in the Boston Celtics' 103.a6 victory over the
Washington BuUets.
Kevin McHale missed his third straight game
because of a foot problem and Dennis Johnson played
only 21 minutes after a three-game absence because
of a bruised shoulder.
" I have to score a little more if they're not in and I
have to handle the ball more if DJ's not in," said
Bird, who registered season-highs in both rebounds
and assists.

Boston WGn its 25th consecutive game at home and
the Celtics have won 71 0' their last 72 at Boston
Garden . Boston wins the season series between the
two tearns by a 4-2 margin.

Robinson captures Wooden Award
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - David Robinson, who
entered the Navy as a little-recruited, um!ersiZt'<l
center, Wednesday WO.1 the 11th Wooden Award as
the top coUegiate basketball player in the nation.

Lopez-Bradley battle In LPGA event
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UP!) - While Pat
Bradley was having r,ne of the finest seasons in
LPGA history last year , Nancy l..opez was off having
a baby.
Many point to a connection there. Would Bradley
have won a record $492,021 and three of the four
majors on the women's tour with l..opez around t'l
challenge her?
Beginning Thursday, l..opez will be on hand to
hattie Bradley, the defending champion, in the
$500,000 Dinah Shore, the LPGA's richest and (irst
major tournament of the season. Bradley edged Val
Skinner by two shots here last year, and the triumph
served as a springboard for her remarkable campaign.
Still, missing from the ranks of the defeated was
l..opez, who played in just four tournaments before

givmg birth 10 Erinn Shea 10 months ago.
"It wouldn't have mattered if Nancy were here or
not," Bradley said Wednesday after playing in Ih.
pro-am on the par-n, ~ , 29Z· yard Mission Hills
Country Club course. "The way I was playing I would
have beaten anybody .

Soviets out-gncpple U.S. all-stars
IOWA CITY, Iowa CUP!) - The Soviet national
team won four straight matches in the upper weight
classes Wednesday night to down the U.S. all-star
wrestlers 7-3 and continue the USSR's dual-meet
dominance that started i!lI971.

Vuckovlch enters second retirement
CHAA"DLER, Ariz. (UP!) - Pete Vuckovich. the
1982 American League Cy Young award winner,
Wednesday retired from baseball for the second
straight spring but said this time he was quitting for
good.
The 34-year-old right-hander had retired last
spring because he was not pitching well while
recovering from arm problems. But he came back a
few months la~ and was 2-1 in Vancouver in Triple
A and then 2-4 WIth a 3.06 ERA for the Brewers in six
games at the end of the season.
Vuckovich tried to make the club as a non-roster
player again this spring but pitched poorly.

Net women gamble
in pro skins cont.:?st
CHICAGO (uP!) - Move
over guys, l~e women want a
shot at their own "skIns'
game."
This Sunday, four of the top
women's players in the world
wiU vie in tennis ' answer to the

skin games.
Martina
avratilova and
Billie Jean King will meet
Chris Evert Lloyd and Pam
Shriver in the unique doubles
competition in ABC's
" Challenge of the Champions"
from the Scope Arena in
Norfolk. Va.
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Sports
Saluki trackers
hang on in meet
David Wallace of the
Saluki men's track learn
is in third place after fh'e
evenls after the first d"y
of invitational decathlon
competition at t he
SEmotion Relays in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
John Schwepker of
SEMO is in fll"St with
3 , 825 , followed by
Parkland's Thad trimble
with 3,539 and Wallace
with 3,443. Wallace won
the deca thlon I()().meter
dash with a time of 10.6
seconds.

S,-" Photo by Scott Olton
51lJ-C's C".rles Hlllemann sleals second base despite I"e
tagging ellorts of 51. Louis' Chris Vonderllnden during

Thursday's game. The 5alukls made mincemeal oul of Ihe
sacrificial Blllikens for Ihe second time In two y.ars.

Baseballers stomp St. Louis
By M.J. 5tarahak
5,,"ff Wri\e<

For the second year in a row
the Saluki baseball learn (16·5)
slaughtered the St. Louis
Billikens (3-22 ) at Aoe Martin
Field.
This year's tally was I ·H .
sru.c took advantage of
sloppy Billiken defense and
jumped to a 2~ lead after the
first inning, but Sl. Louis tied it
when senior pitcher George
Goich got into trouble in the
second inning.
"George's biggest problem
is that be has trouble with his
control and be lets it affect
him," Saluki coach Richard
" Itchy" Jones said . " He needs

to be moreco!lS!.ilfonl."
Rich Gaebe opened the
Saluki half of tile second with

his seventh double of the yea r
to begin an s ru·C rally. The

junior came around to score on
a pair of ground outs .
Then Charlie Hilleman!'
came to bat and got hit by a
pitch for the eighth time this
year. Tbe junior outfield •.r
stole his ninth base and scored
on a stand·up double by Chud,
Verschoore.
Tbe Salukis increased tlJeir
lead to 5-2 when Gaebe drGl'e
in Jim Limperis for h;S 13th
RBI. Limperis had walked to
lead off the third inning and
advanced on a sacrifice bunt
by Chuck Locke .
sru.c's scoring had been but
a trickle until the fourth inning
when ca tcher Joe Hall tapped
the first pitch past Biiliken
pitcher John Krekeler «()-4) to

s tart the nood.
Balk·to-back walks loaded
the bases for Steve Finley, who
entered the gam~ with a .324
average. Finley rued out to
right to score Hall and Lim·
peris followed with a single
,-!)at drove in HiJlemann and
Verschoore. Limpt.ris ended
the day 2-2, as did Gaebe.
SI. Louis brought in relief
pitcher Mike Gilliam in an
aU"mpt to close the flood
gates, but Locke thwarted the
effort by knocking his third
home run over the left field
fence to also bring home
Limperis. The Salukis scored
oue more before closing the
inning with an 11-2 lead.
Sopbomore Tim HoUmann,
See STOMP, Plge 25

Baseballers try to defeather MVC 'Jays
sru.c's 16-5 baseball learn
opens Missouri Valley Con·
ference play this weekend in
Omaha, Neb., with Saturday
and Sunday doubleheaders
against the 15-6 Creighton
Bluejays.

Creighton boasts victories
over Maine and Navy and a
split with the Miami
Hurricanes . The Salukis
dropped two games to Miami
and one to Maine during their
Florida trip. sru.c coach

Richard " Itchy" Jones' squad
also defeated Maine once
before returning to Carbondale.
J ones bas tried to save some
of his better pitchers for the
conference games .

After four events in the
women' s invitational
heptathlon, Saluki Sue
Anderson is in fourth
place with 2,748 points.
Terri LeBlanc of Misouri
is first with 3,148 points,
followed by SEMO's Lizz
Barringer with 2,888 and
Mankato State's Luanna
Van Buren with 2,750.

Men hoopsters keep one,
lose one in recruiting wars
By Scott Freeman
SlatfWri\e<

The sru.c men's basketball team lost out on one recruit
Wednesday but stayed in the running for another.
Cairo High School's Lucis Reece, an AP and UPI Class A
aII·state .eJection, verbally committed to play college ball
for Northwestern Wednesday morning.
Pilots coach Bill Chum bier said the 6-5 standout con·
sidered sru.c and Northwestern down to the wire, hut
chose the Wildcats b.."C8use "they stayed with Lucis from
the start"
The Salukis stayed, in the running for Vincennes (lnd')
University forward Cal Foster, an all-region NJCAA
sele<'tion.
Vincennes coach Dan Sparks said the 6-7 leaper is being
recruited by sru.c, NCAA Final Four learn Providence,
NCAA selection Western Kentu~ky and Texas.
Foster, described hy his coach as a " dunking machine,"
averaged 13 points, eight rebounds and four hlocked shots
per game this season.
S!W"ks said Foster is leaning toward Providence on the
basIS of their NCAA tourney showing, but the coach has
recommended sru.c because he felt Foster would get more
playing time as a Saluki.
"I feel Cal would fit nicely into Southern's program,"
S~ arks said. "He may have to sit out a while at
Pl ovidence.rt

NIC gives gymnasts chance
Salukis must
score 280 or else
no NCAA return
By M.J. Sta,..,.k
StatfWrit",
The Saluki gymnastics team
isn't dead y~t.
Although the athletes
haven't scored high enough to
rank in the nation's top 10, they
ba 'e one Ia.t chance to earn
the IK!(.ded score at this
weekend's National Independent
Conference
championships in Chicago.
The Salultis won the
championships laSt year with a
score of m .40. Five of sru.c's
six competitors from the UI86
NlC cootest will again parti ' Ie.
ilia r foe Houston
Baptist, which is ranked
8eftDth..rill be IlIDODII the
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Brigham- ' Qung, Northern
lllinois, Kent State, Wl!:Jtet'D
Michigan and the University of
lllinois.chicago round out the

"This is the rubber match "
Saluki coach Bill Meade said.
"It should be a battle between
HBU and sm."
fiel~
.
Meade said even if the learn
The Salukis enter the does not make it, at le;;st four
competition ranked 14th and of his gymnasts have a chance
will need to score at least 280 of qualifying for NCAA inpoints to enter the elite top 10 divict.Jal competition.
that will qualify for the
Apri 23-25 NCAA Cham·
" ':ne three seniors (Mark
pionships, which will be held in Ulmer, Preston Knauf and
l.os Angeles. The Salukis will David Bailey) have a good
rec.~ve word April 7 about the
opportunity to qualify for
NCAA qualifiers.
nationals plus (Tom)
GlieJmi," Meade said.
HaU recently defeated
GlieJmi's 9.68 average in the
Califomhi Stab-Fullerton, the noor exercises is &eC(>!Ki in the
top ranked te.m in the Mideast region and Knauf's
Western regioo. The Houstoo vaulting average of 9.53 piaces
Baptist Husides later fell to him lhir\l.
strong Midwest regional
competitor Oldaboma.
If the sru.c team does not
'!'be SaluItia defeated the qualify for the NCAAs, this will
Huskies 279.6S-270.05 March 1 be the first time it failed to· do
In a meet at the sru.c Arena, so in four years.
~JI lost to the same team
"U's just part of the game,"
of
281.30-m.65 March 14 at Meade . " ' I '
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